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BRIEFLY
Returned by 
offender

Te Awamutu Chamber of 
Commerce president Chris 
Smith is warning retailers of a 
‘returns con’ currently operat-
ing.

“I have heard of a number of 
instances recently where items 
have been stolen off shop 
shelves and the offenders have 
returned to the shops seeking 
a refund for supposedly pur-
chased items,” Mr Smith says. 

He advises retailers to ask for 
an original sales invoice before 
giving a cash refund and to 
have a quick check to ensure it 
is not their own stock that had 
earlier ‘walked out of the door’.

“Sadly there are opportunists 
out there and our town is not 
exempt from them.”

Green Party 
sees red 

The Green Party has ob-
jected to a statement made by 
Chamber of Commerce execu-
tive offi cer, Michael Cox in his 
Coiurier column.

‘Mr Cox stated ithat the 
Green Party supports National 
MP Wayne Mapp’s Private Mem-
ber’s Bill to allow employers 
a 90-day period during which 
they can terminate a person’s 
employment without being sub-
ject to ‘Unjusifi able Dismissal’ 
rules,” Green Party media of-
fi cer, Holly Walker says. 

“This is incorrect; the Green 
Party have in fact been very 
vocal in their opposition to 
this Bill, calling it ‘an insidious 
piece of legislation, designed 
to strip away the employment 
rights of all workers’.” 

Eye catching 
advertisement 

Bruce Watson Visique 
Optometrists have produced 
a truly eye catching advertise-
ment for today’s Courier.

The cleverly constructed 
full page ad offers readers the 
chance to check their eyesight 
in their own homes.

Reader pleasers 
The Courier team has been 

aiming to improve ‘reader serv-
ice’ with a more open front-of-
paper layout.

The DriveBy trialed over the 
past four months has been a 
great success. 

Kickboxing a big hit
By Colin Thorsen

Any doubt a world class sporting 
event could be staged at the Trust 
Waikato Te Awamutu Events Centre 
has been dispelled once and for all.

Nearly 1500 spectators packed out 
ASB Bank Stadium for the full contact 
kickboxing extravaganza, despite the 
All Black v Australia rugby test coun-
ter-attraction.

All the hype of the pre-world title 
fi ghts build-up had been so great it 
must have been a relief for organiser 
Rick Dobson when the event lived up to 
expectations.

Having two local warriors of the 
calibre of ‘Bad Boy’ Brad Johanson and 
Joel Nadin disputing two of the three 
world titles added to the fever pitch 
atmosphere.

The event was a massive undertak-
ing.

One cannot speak too highly of Do-
bson, who had the vision and capabil-
ity of establishing a management team 
able to front the pressure of organising 
such an occasion.

Nine months of meticulous planning 
setting up the fi ghts paid off.

There were no walkovers - all 
11 bouts were high quality, evenly 
matched affairs, giving patrons value 
for their money.

The world title fi ghts involving three 
Kiwis and their Team Great Britain 
counterparts sent the parochial home 
town crowd into a frenzy.

Their response to the entry of the 
fi ghters, particularly the Kiwis, into 
the ring nearly lifted the rafters off the 
Stadium.

Great Britain came out on top, win-
ning two of the three world title fi ghts, 
but no one went home disappointed.

Cris Janson-Piers, the Great Britain 
national coach was lavish in his praise 
of the reception the tourists had re-
ceived.

“I’ve fought, coached and trained all 
corners of the globe - New Zealand has 
given us the best welcome we’ve had 
anywhere, right from day one.”

Janson-Piers said Rick Dobson was 
a credit to WAKO, World Association 
Kickboxing Organisation.

“We wish him all the best in the fu-
ture. I’m sure there’s going to be a long 
friendship come out of this.

“Come the next world championships, 
I’m sure Great Britain will be barrack-
ing for the Kiwis and they’ll in turn be 
supporting us.”

Two-times British champion Marlon 
Hunt, who beat Johanson for the vacant 
world cruiserweight title, said he found 
New Zealanders to be very competitive, 
friendly people.

“All our team want to come back in 
the near future to take in the South 

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

www.gemtime.co.nz234TC014-06

OLYMPIC STAINLESS 
STEEL WATCH
2 YEAR WARRANTY

FOR THE HARD 
WORKING MAN...

WAS 
$149

NOW 
$99

Offer concludes close of trade
28/08/06 while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Greenall’s Gin Vodka Freeze 
Alaskan Blue1 litre

2 for2 for

$55.00$55.00
4 pack 330ml

$8.99$8.99

NEW RTD

Captain 
Morgan 

Rum
1 litre

$35.99$35.99

Te A’ CyclesTe A’ Cycles 240 Sloane St
(Opposite Woolworths) 

Phone: 871-4816

HELMET WITH 
SPRINT

SAVESAVE 
$200
IDEAL ENTRY LEVEL
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ROAD BIKE

ON THE BUTTON: Kihikihi baker Joel Nadin (left) made a great fi st of his Welterweight World Title 
against Briton Marty ‘Mad Dog’ Wilson, after being called in as a late replacement. Wilson, the 
three time light middleweight world champion, won the fi ght but Nadin did well to take it the 
full distance.                                                                                                                    Photo by Fotopro, David Wheadon.

Island and, hopefully, compete 
again in Te Awamutu.”

Dobson’s wife Ardele played 
a key role in the success of the 
night, being chief administrator.

Team Great Britain had a may-
oral reception on Friday morning, 
then made a guest appearance at 
10-year-old world junior kickbox-
ing championship contender Max 
Dobson’s Te Awamutu Primary 
School.

They promoted the sport of 
kickboxing, signed autographs 
and answered questions about 
martial arts.

“Kickboxing is a great sport 
to instill discipline into kids and 
for them to enjoy some fun,” says 
Hunt.

“Hopefully after our visit, the 
kids will look up to us, even 
though we’re British, and will 
want to have a crack at kickbox-
ing.

“It sure beats standing on the 
street corner.”

The popular tourists vis-
ited Waitomo Caves, Rotorua and 
Auckland’s Sky Tower before fl y-

ing out to Bangkok today to take 
in some Thai fi ghts. They arrive 
home Thursday.

The world title fi ghts night was 
the pinnacle for Dobson and his 
Phanton Kickboxing organisa-
tion.

Since originally setting up 
‘camp’ at Te Awamutu Primary 
School Hall in 2003, when the 
fi rst club night attracted 100 
through the door, the sport has 
escalated throughout the Waikato 
and Bay of Plenty.

Dobson now has clubs oper-
ating at Kihikihi (since 2003), 
Otorohanga, Hamilton, Cam-
bridge, Tauranga, Putaruru 
(2004), Ngaruawahia (2005) and 

Kaitaia (2006).
Part of his brief as president 

of WAKO, the largest kickbox-
ing organisation in the world, 
since 2004 was to take the New 
Zealand team to last year’s world 
championships in Hungary. 
While there, he was promoted to 
Oceania president.

Te Awamutu has hosted re-
gional and national kickboxing 
championships for the past two 
and a half years, and staged the 
Oceania semi-contact champion-
ships a fortnight ago.

The town boasts three national 
champions - Max Dobson, who is 
also Oceania age group champion, 
Joe Howells and Brad Johanson. 

Visitors rate Te Awamutu great hosts for World Association of Kickboxing fi xture

Intentions baffl e Police
Police are baffl ed about the 

intentions of a stick-wielding 
teenager who entered Chatsfi eld 
Dairy at about 6.40 on Saturday 
evening, hit the counter, but 
never said a word.

The teenager was wearing a 
red bandana over his face, and 

after swinging the stick in the 
direction of the woman owner, 
ran off. He was accompanied by 
two other teenagers.

Police would like to hear from 
anyone who witnessed the event, 
or who may have information 
that would assist.
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CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the follow-

ing matters since last week:
Monday, August 14:
Man arrested on two charges of breaching 

bail.
Thefts: CDs, clothing, sunglasses and special-

ist knives from car parked on Gorst Avenue. 
Hose and reel from Churchill Street property.

Tuesday, August 15:
Burglaries: Pirongia Village Café. Cigarettes 

and tobacco stolen. Mellsop Road property. Pet-
rol container and chainsaw stolen.

Theft of diesel from tank on Bank Road prop-
erty reported.

Wednesday, August 16:
Arrests: Man for driving while forbidden. Car 

impounded. Woman for theft. Man for disorderly 
behaviour.

St Patricks School student running cross 
country report being fi red at with BB pellets. 
Police making enquiries at nearby fl ats.

Thursday, August 17:
Intentional damage to vehicle parked in Aubin 

Close property reported.
Burglary of Whenuuapo Road property report-

ed. Shearing unit and fl amethrower stolen.
Friday, August 18:
Man arrested for detoxifi cation.
Intentional damage: Slide in Hiskens Place 

Reserve. Council will need to replace. Vehicle 
parked in Te Rahu Road. 

Burglary of Lake Road residence reported. 
Laptop computer, wallet, cash and cards stolen.

Saturday, August 19:
Car stolen from Hamilton located in damaged 

condition on St Leger Road.
Theft of petrol from Mobil Te Awamutu re-

ported. Male Maori drives off in silver Mazda 
323 (CZB 971) without paying.

Police stop vehicle being driven on Mutu 
Street on rear rims only with no tyres. Driver 
decamps towards rear of houses on Christie Av-
enue and not located.

Sunday, August 20:
Man arrested for assaulting a female and in-

tentional damage.
Theft of white 1988 Nissan Sentra from Cam-

bridge Road property reported. Owner awakes to 
see male Maori pushing car, then sees it being 
driven towards Cambridge. Car later involved in 
theft of petrol from Super Service Station. Male 
Maori aged between 18-20 driving vehicle.

Burglary of Turere lane residence reported. 
Playstation 2 and stereo stolen.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu 

through Te Awamutu Police.

It is good news that the Man-
gapiko Stream is being looked 
after so well by the Lower Man-
gapiko Clean Stream Care Group.

Two years ago four grandchil-
dren and I paddled canoes under 
all the bridges in town, through 
the Memorial Park and as far as 
the back of the Wananga, where 
we gave up because of willows and 
putrid mud.

On the way we had to lift our 
craft over fallen trees or duck un-

der them.
It was fun and we are now won-

dering when we will be able to do 
it better.

I’m sure that I could fi nd extra 
canoes if anyone wants to get in-
volved and check out a good day to 
launch. 

Note that it will not be a race 
because it is advisable to go in 
single fi le.

JUNE ‘GOODY TWO CANOES’ 
BRIGHT

Mangapiko project welcomed

I read June Bright and Nardene 
Berry’s letters recently with de-
light.

We also recycle and don’t fi nd it 
diffi cult or time consuming.

It really does not take much ef-
fort to recycle and would actually 
save on these ‘expensive’ rubbish 

bags. What is the real cost here?
I’d like to take this opportunity 

to thank everyone at the refuse 
station, it is a fantastic, user-
friendly set up and what’s more, 
it’s free! Reduce, reuse, recycle.

MEGAN TITCHENER 

Sorting rubbish really too hard?

YOUR LETTERS

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 9.11am & 9.33pm
Wed: 9.51am & 10.07pm
Thur: 10.27am & 10.39pm
Fri: 10.56am & 11.09pm 
Sat: 11.26am  & 11.38pm
Sun: 11.56am & - 
Mon: 12.08am  & 12.26pm

234TC008/06

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

107 George Street
Te Awamutu
Phone  871 8384

VISITORS ARE WELCOME

Your health and fitness professionals
The gym with everything!!

Current Aerobic Schedule
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6am

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

9.15am 10am 2pm 5.30pm 6.45pm

Pump Senior
Circuit

Step 
Attack

Cross 
Train

Pump

Spin 

Step
Attack

Step 
Pump

Pump Senior
Circuit

Spin

SUN Circuit/Step/
Pump/Spin

Stretch 
'n' flex

50’s
FWD

Sit and
Be Fit 
10.30am

Upright 
& Active

GROUP EXERCISE PROGRAMME (August 06)GROUP EXERCISE PROGRAMME (August 06)

Circuit 
Xpress

Spin

is the time for new 
beginnings!!! Make a fresh 

start this spring with Exercise 
to improve your health 

... and body shape

Professional service Professional service 
Great value for moneyGreat value for money

Personal Training/80-20 Lifestyle 
Program/Beauty Treatments/

Massage/Sauna/Sunbed/
Vibration training

Be quick - Panasonic price increases
soon on selected stock!

Sanyo SCP-3100
NOW INSTORE -
•Push to talk • Photo messaging
• WAP browser • Download 
games • Xtra e-mail • Caller tunes 
• Voice dial

319 Alexandra St, 
TE AWAMUTU 

10 Maniapoto St, 
OTOROHANGA 
(07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
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BE QUICK, LIMITED STOCK!

$59999

WEEKLY FROM $5.00*

29-inch (68cm) Flat screen TV
You will notice the beauty of the T(tau)FX Series 
even before you switch it on. The styling is 
graceful and elegant!
•Twin digital comb filter •Virtual Hyber bass & 5 
band graphic equalizer •Picture noise reduction
Purchase an extended 5yr warranty $99.95 
Model: TX29FX50AZ

66
ENTRIESENTRIES

BONUS
$500
RESORT

CHEQUE

with this 

product

SAVE
$100

wow!

$349999

WEEKLY FROM $26.99*

             42-inch
(106cm) Viera Wide Plasma TV
•16:9 wide screen access • G9 progressive HD 
plasma panel • Advanced 3D colour management 
• HDMI input
5 year warranty $299.95
Model: TH42PA60A
Pedestal stand optional extra
(TYST42PA50W)

$59999

WEEKLY FROM $5.00*

VCR/DVD Combo
•Integrated 6 head VCR/DVD recorder 
• One touch, 2-way copying • DV 
input • Multi-format recording/playback 
• 1 sec quick start for recording • VCR 
refresh copying
Extended 5 year warranty $89.95
Model: DMRES35GNS

$109999

WEEKLY FROM $8.70*

Home Theatre System
•Wireless surround speaker system - 360 degrees 
• High power output 1000W (RMS) • Music port 
for easy playback from any MP3 player • PAL/
NTSC progressive scan 
Model: SCHT995W

BONUS
$500
RESORT

CHEQUE

with this 

product

66
ENTRIESENTRIES

3535
ENTRIESENTRIES

BONUS
$3500
RESORT

CHEQUE

with this 

product

??
ENTRIESENTRIES

BONUS
$???
RESORT

CHEQUE

with this 

product

ONLY $249ONLY $2499999

More skilled and qualifi ed job seek-
ers are looking for work locally due 
to petrol price increases over the past 
six months.

Lee Astridge, principal consult-
ant with People Solutions in Te 
Awamutu, says that over the last few 
months, in particular, they are seeing 
more people seeking work in the local 
area in preference to Hamilton.

“Many people who come to see us 
are quoting the increase in petrol 
prices as a signifi cant factor in their 
decision to seek employment closer to 
home in Te Awamutu.

“Other recurring themes include 
lifestyle and work from home op-
tions.

“While there are invariably still 
shortages in some categories of staff 
and the employment market gener-

ally remains tight, local employers 
are defi nitely benefi ting from people’s 
preferred choice of work location.

“This shows up in both the quality 
and quantity of applicants that many 
roles are still attracting even in this 
tight market,” Ms Astridge says.

“Many people are also looking 
for lifestyle work opportunities, in-
cluding work from home, job share, 
temporary or part-time work and 
these type of work arrangements are 
expected to increase, globally, nation-
ally and locally over the next period.

“Local employers can capitalise 
on these trends through innovative 
approaches to work arrangements 
and by marketing their vacancies in 
a way that appeals to people looking 
for these opportunities,” Ms Astridge 
advises.

Petrol hikes pushing job 
seekers closer to home
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No $100,000, but plenty of winners
Furniture Court and Carpet Court give away over $20,000 in prizes at Sunday’s climax to promotion

BIG CHANCE winners, Simon 
and Deborah Kay with their 
prize package after Sunday’s 
draw, and store principals, 
from left: Mark McNaughten 
(manager Furniture Court), 
Andrew Brown (managing 
director Furniture Court) and 
Brett Watson (manager Carpet 
Court).  
Mr and Mrs Kay of Te Awamutu 

entered the draw on Sunday 
morning after purchasing a TV 
cabinet.
Their name was drawn to select 
an envelope from among 100 
- all containing major prizes 
and one containing the 
$100,000 voucher. 
Mr Kay selected envelope 7, 
which did not contain the big 
prize but a prize valued at 

$4,500 - including a Queen 
Harem Elite Bed and linen 
package. The $100,000 prize 
envelope was then identifi ed.
While naturally disappointed 
they missed the ‘big one’, they 
were still delighted to collect 
a great prize after making 
their  purchase just prior to 
the closing time for entries on 
Sunday.                               234063AD 

Around 1000 hopefuls packed Te 
Awamutu’s Furniture Court on Sun-
day for the culmination of a three 
month promotion that offered shop-
pers the chance to win $100,000.

Over $20,000 was given away in 
prizes to people who had entered 
Sunday’s draw in the build up to the 
fi nal draw for the ‘big chance’.

The couple whose name came out 
to have a  crack at the $100,000 did 
not draw the huge cash prize, but 
nevertheless collected  a major prize 
all the same.

While awaiting the fi nal draw (by 
community constable, Richard Hur-
rell) Brett Watson, owner of Carpet 
Court, told the audience it had been 
a fantastic three month promotion 
- with 4,000 extra entry forms hav-
ing to be printed a few days before 
Sunday’s draw and a total entry of 
20,000.

Customers had to spend $100 at 

Furniture Court, Carpet Court, Cur-
tain Court or Tile Court to enter the 
draw.

Winners of the $5,000 worth of car-
pet were Grant and Sue Litchwark.

Errol Moorby won the Sealy Queen 
Bed, Bruce Spurdle the Rhapsody 
Outdoor Furniture and Robyn McKin-
non the Morgan Leather La-z-boy.

Mark McNaughten, manager of 
Furniture Court who organised the 
promotion in conjunction with Mr 
Watson, said they were amazed at 
how many people showed up on 
Sunday.

“A lot of them stayed on after the 
draw and we did plenty of business 
on Sunday afternoon,” Mr McNaugh-
ten says.

“We haven’t worked out what 
impact the promotion had on sales 
over the three months, but the PR 
generated was the most important 
outcome.”

COMPLETE SET: Robyn McKinnon of Pirongia bought a La-z-boy to enter 
the draw and when her entry was pulled out to draw a prize, she collected 
... another La-z-boy, to the delight of Mrs McKinnon and Furniture Court 
manager, Mark McNaughten.                                                      234063BD 

220TC022/06

220TC034/06

234TC029/06
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Painting fraudster the genuine article
By Grant Johnston

Karl Sim may be best known as 
a fraudster, but he is the genuine 
article when it comes to painting 
ability and as a guest speaker.

That’s what Rosetown Probus 
Club discovered at their third 
birthday function last Thursday.

The crowd of over 100 was ‘in 
stitches’ over the octogenarian 
orator’s address - which proved 
extremely humorous and candid.

Mr Sim is best known as the 
‘ratbag’ who signed paintings us-
ing famous artists’ names, and is 
particularly infamous for his CF 
Goldie paintings.

He was his own ‘character wit-
ness’ on Thursday - proving to be 
a highly entertaining character as 
he dobbed himself in at every op-
portunity.

He told how he loved painting 
at school but his paintings never 
sold - not until years later when 
a visiting art dealer signed them 
with famous artists’ signatures.

The fi rst links with fraudulence 
came when he helped his father 
with the family fruit wine busi-
ness.

They procured quart bottles of 
colouring and would pour them 
into a 45kg barrel of wine. 

“We made Blackberry Nip and it 
was very popular - it never saw a 
blackberry in its life.” 

Karl Sim started another shop 
in Foxton and got licences to be a 
second hand dealer and antique 
dealer.

“We had wine and cheese eve-
nings before our sales and they 
began to boom. Dealers came from 
all over the place.”

One of these was an Australian 
art dealer, who rented the fl at off 
Mr Sim for when he was in this 
country.

“He was introduced to the old 
shed where he came across an 
old case full of my drawings from 

school. Next thing I knew any-
thing about it was when a cata-
logue arrived at the shop - it had 
pictures of some of my drawings, 
signed by famous artists, includ-
ing CF Goldie. They all sold - it 
was the fi rst time in my life any of 
my pictures had sold.

“I baled up the Australian art 
dealer and he admitted he had 
pinched them and put false signa-
tures on them. We went straight 
to the Manawatu Hotel and got 
horribly drunk.

“From that moment on, from 
my little fl at in Foxton, work by 
famous artists from all over the 
world was produced.”

Mr Sim showed the book from 
where he was able to obtain signa-
tures of all these famous artists.

The artistic con worked well for 
30 years - but some of the coun-
try’s top antique and art dealers 
had become suspicious that so 
many paintings by famous artists 
were being discovered in Foxton, 
including a ‘Rembrandt’.

Mr Sim says he has still not told 
Sotheby’s of England that they 
sold one of his McCahon fakes.

Police raided the Foxton shop 
and gathered loads of evidence, 
which saw Mr Sim on trial in the 
Supreme Court in the 1980s.

“The case lasted seven weeks 
and everyone just about laughed 
all the way through it. I was on le-
gal aid. I never made much money, 
I used to love fooling the experts.”

Mr Sim had done 132 drawings 
‘by’ a famous Dutch artist - which 
had all been authenticated by an 
expert on the artist’s work.

“One of the jurors was a Dutch-
man and he pointed out that Van 
Der Velden would never have 
signed his named with a capital V 
and D, like I had.

“The expert then said the signa-
tures were false, but the drawings 
were authentic - something he 

still swears to today.”Mr Sim said 
the humour of the case deserted 
him in its fi nal days, when he re-
alised he could be facing 10 years 
imprisonment.

The then 65-year-old’s sentence 
was a fi ne of $1000 and 200 hours 
community work.

“The case cost you taxpayers 
millions,” he blithely informed the 
Probus Club.

“I borrowed $1000 off my sister 
Bubba and went and paid that 
fi ne as quick as I could. I then 

went straight out and changed my 
name by deed poll to CF Goldie.”

Mr Sim (or should that be Mr 
Goldie), says if anyone ever asks 
him if their CF Goldie was done 
by him, he neither confi rms nor 
denies. 

“It would spoil the pleasure for 
them.”

He told how once a friend of 
his showed him a painting by her 
fi ve-year-old grandson, Hemi.

“She was so proud of it. I 
thought it looked a bit like a Mc-

Cahon, so I put it in one of my 
auctions. It attracted bids, until it 
reached $35,000.

“I went over and whispered to 
Janey ‘that’s not bad is it’. She 
wailed at me ‘Please don’t sell it 
- the silly ....”

Mr Sim says his pictures are 
still showing up in art cata-
logues, with other peoples names 
on them. Four sold recently for 
amounts of up to $38,000. 

He can’t have made too much 
out of them - he says he still 
hasn’t paid his sister, Bubba, back 
her $1000 yet.

He donated one of his paintings 
to the Halberg Trust to help raise 
funds and it went for $4000. 

Mr Sim said a golf glove signed 
by Tiger Woods went for $14,000 
- and the glint in his eye was a 
warning to anyone who buys a 
Tiger Woods-signed glove in fu-
ture to make sure they check its 
authenticity .

 Dry before deluges
The deluges of August were 

preceded by a relatively dry July, 
reports Te Awamutu weather 
watcher, Paul Hobbs.

July tended to have more 
frosts than wet days and despite 
60mm of rainfall on the 20th, the 
month’s total of 132mm was still 
lower than January’s 138mm.

Reptilez winners
Congratulations to the winners 

in the Reptilez Colouring-in Com-
petition

4-6 years: Lily-Rose Johnson 1, 
Haydee Anson 2, Breeanna Allen 
3.

7-10 years: Lacey Waters 1, 
Lucy Berry 2, Bob Galey 3.

11-14 years: Brendan 
O’Halloran 1, Ronja Halz 2, Jer-
emey Howell 3.

KARL SIM (aka CF Goldie) outlines a life fi lled with adventure and 
misadventure to the Rosetown Probus Club third birthday function 
audience at Waipa Workingmen’s Club.                                 234063AD

Infamous career of fraudulent artist started with Blackberry Nip and shady Aussie art dealer 

TEAC 21” TV CTM5110H
• 21” (51 cmv) • AV Stereo 
• Front AV Terminal 
• Hotel lock 
• Sleep timer 
• 100 programme station memory

24

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$249249

54 SLOANE ST
Opposite McDonald’s
TE AWAMUTU

Normal Credit Criteria Applies

Ph 871 5399
Fax 871 5299

For the world’s best appliances.
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BETTA  VIEWINGBETTA  VIEWING

Panasonic 29” Flat TV
TX29FX50A
• Twin digital comb filter • Virtual hyberb bass 
and 5 band graphic equaliser • Picture noise 
reduction • Super VM circuit for sharper text 
• Component video input

SAVE $100

59

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$599599

$5.35 $5.35 WEEKLYWEEKLY

TEAC 29” TV CTM6812
• 100 preset programs • AV stereo with twin 
speakers • Front AV input • NTSC playback • 
On screen display • Sleep timer • On/off timer 
• Game, calendar and notebook functions • 
Biological block • Full function remote control

44

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$449449.95.95

$4.15 $4.15 WEEKLYWEEKLY

TEAC 32” Pure 
Flat Widescreen 
TV CTH765WPF
• 100Hz • Full stereo 
with built in subwoofer • 
Child lock • Auto search 
and memory • Sleep 
timer • Auto power off 
• 2 rear AV inputs • 
VGA input • AV output 
• Component input • S-
Video input • Teletext • 
NTSC playback

89

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$899899.95.95

$7.78 $7.78 WEEKLYWEEKLY LG High Definition DVD Player 
DF9921P

• HDMI output • Progressive scan • Multi format playback • Auto play • DivX playback • 8 into 2 media card 
slot • Twin laser pick up • Super slim (35mm)

24
Betta BuyBetta Buy

$$249249

$$549549
$4.95 $4.95 WEEKLYWEEKLY

LG DVD Recorder VCR HiFi Recorder Combo RC6821W
• DVD multi format recording • Nicam stereo • Multi format playback • PAL progressive scan • 6 head VCR 
• Long play and record function

54

Teac DVD Player 
DV4160

• DVD, VCD, MP3, CD, CDR/RW, DVD+/-Rand JPEG playback • 5.1 Channel audio Output • BTTSC/PAL 
playback • Dolby Digital Decorder • Component output • Full function remote control •  Progressive Scan

9
Betta BuyBetta Buy

$$9999.95.95
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Despite persistent showers a large 
team of enthusiastic students and 
adults participated in a Conservation 
Week restoration planting day organised 
by Waipa District Council, at Lake Man-
gakaware.   

In total 120 students from 
Ngahinapouri, Te Awamutu Primary, 
Ohaupo, Pirongia and Te Pahu Schools, 
supported by 20 parent and teacher 
helpers, Environment Waikato Staff and 
Waipa District Council staff, planted 
over 2000 trees, fl ax and sedges as part 
of a restoration programme on the mar-
gins of the 49ha Lake.

The fi rst phase of the restoration pro-
gramme was made possible by a $9,000 
grant from the Honda Tree Trust for 
the purchase of trees and other suitable 
plants.  

Honda Cars NZ contributes a sum of 
money to a regional fund from every 
car sold and this in turn is used for con-
servation programmes on public land.  
Council has been fortunate to receive 
donations for three sites, including Lake 
Mangakaware (it also received $9,000 
for Lake Cameron and $4,000 for the 
Mangapiko Stream at the old Pirongia 
dump site).

The 15ha Lake Reserve at Paterangi 
is one of 16 peat lakes within the Waipa 
District. It is regarded as one of the 
priorities for conservation management 
and over the next fi ve years’ Council 
will be investing resources to protect the 
natural and historic features of the lake 
and its margins.  

“These lakes are important compo-
nent of Waipa’s heritage and warrant 
recognition and protection,” says Tony 
Roxburgh, project manager heritage de-
velopment and reserve planning.       

Of particular interest are the three 
‘swamp’ Pa built on mounds constructed 
from solid fi ll carried to the site.  These 
Pa were believed to have been occupied 
by Maori some 300 years ago and prior 
to a period of friction between Tainui 
tribes.  

Exploratory excavations of the mounds 

have recovered a wide range of artefacts, 
mostly wooden. They include canoes and 
paddles, agricultural and weaving tools, 
vessels, hunting and fi shing gear and 
chisels and adzes. 

The preservation of these wooden ar-
tefacts has been assisted by the water 
logged ‘peaty’ substrate that surround 
the lake. 

Remnants of the wooden palisades 
constructed to protect the inhabitants 
from attack can still be seen today. 

Council is hopeful the protection and 
restoration of the lake can involve the 
adjoining land owners, local schools 
and residents from the Paterangi and 
Te Rore Districts and planting days will 
become an annual event. 

PIRONGIA pupils (from left) Katie Fitzgerald, Maddie Christie, Nicola McIntyre 
and Laury Houghton chat with Kevin Christie (right) as they carry out the planting 
programme around Lake Mangakaware.                                             Photo supplied.     

Conservation crew not 
put off by precipitation 

Waikato Toyota

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

234TC023-06

FRESH
STOCK
JUST 
ARRIVED

2002 TOYOTA Corolla GL
1.8ltr VVTI, 5 speed, very tidy hatch, 
for only

...................................$15,995

2001 TOYOTA Hilux  
3ltr diesel, 5 speed, 2WD double cab, 
a/c, tonneau cover, towbar, 

..................................$17,995

1996 MITSUBISHI L200 Sport 
2.5 diesel turbo, 5 speed, 4X4, double 
cab, all set up and ready to go. Just 
traded, act fast these never last!

...................................$11,995

2004 TOYOTA COROLLA GL
1.8ltr VVTI, 5 speed, ABS, dual air-
bags, a/c, 33,000km, sold new and 
serviced by us

..................................$19,995

2001 TOYOTA Vitz RS
1.5 VVTI, auto, "Signature Class" ve-
hicle, alloy wheels, spoiler kit, sporty 
fuel saver

...................................$16,995

1996 TOYOTA Hilux
2.4ltr diesel, 5 speed, 2WD, double 
cab, fitted with new alloys, canopy 
available

...................................$12,995

Waipa respects 
paid to great 
Maori leader 

In representing Waipa District, Mayor Alan 
Livingston, chief executive John Inglis and iwi 
liaison offi cer Chuck Davies joined other local 
government mayors, councillors and staff in 
paying their respects to Dame Te Arikinui Te 
Atairangikaahu at Turangawaewae Marae last 
Thursday.

Mr Livingston says the three and a half hour 
wait outside the marae was patiently accepted by 
the thousands waiting to pay their respects and 
the four hour ceremony on the marae was a mov-
ing occasion as Maori and civic leaders paid their 
respects to a very special person.

“I had the privilege of meeting Te Arikinui on 
a number of occasions and regard her as a gra-
cious lady, modest in her actions yet had absolute 
respect from everyone. 

“The huge regard that leaders and people of the 
Pacifi c nations held her in was clearly displayed 
at the World Waka Ama Champs at Lake Kara-
piro earlier this year.”

“It was an honour to be invited to Parawera 
Marae each year to attend the Tainui pokai at 
which Te Arikinui and her family attended. She 
was a great supporter of the Maungatautari Eco-
logical Island project and always asked how work 
was progressing on the maunga.

Mr Livingston says Dame Te Ata was instru-
mental in the huge success of the World Waka 
Ama Champs at Lake Karapiro and attended the 
public launch, the moving opening ceremony and 
then the events.

“I last met Te Arikinui when invited to Turan-
gawaewae as part of the celebrations of the 40th 
anniversary of her coronation. Despite indiffer-
ent health, she quietly moved amongst her guests 
and made a point of speaking to everyone.

“Te Arikinui has done much for the unity and 
progress of our country. 

“As leader of Kingitanga she has best repre-
sented, not just the interests of her Tainui people, 
but of Maoridom. Te Arikinui has been a strong 
advocate for improving Maori language and 
culture and her mana has done much to build 
bridges between all New Zealanders.”

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has at-

tended the following matters since last week:
Thursday, 6.47am. Fire causing concern, Sta-

tion Road.
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Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

QUALITY DOESN’T 
COST - IT PAYS!!!

VALID: 21/08/06 - 03/09/06

2kg Bacon Bones

Super SpecialsSuper Specials
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Family Beef Pack

$10.00 each
$5.99 kg

Fillet Steak $22.95 kg

MAGILLS SUPER SPECIALS

1kg Beef Sausages
1kg Beef Mince

Magills Saveloys

or 2kg packs

Whole $19.95 kg
Topside Roasts $7.99 kg

Marinated, Plain 
& Seasoned

$10.00

$5.95 each

Middle Cut Bacon
$5.95 each500g Packs

Black Pudding
$6.99 each

Kawhia Harbour Protection 
Society battles ODC in court

The High Court in Hamilton 
last week granted interim or-
ders to prevent land developer 
KBK Holdings Ltd obtaining ti-
tles in respect of the subdivision 
of a seven hectare property in 
Owhiro Rd on the Waiharakeke 
Inlet of the Kawhia Harbour.

“ODC granted the resource 
consent to KBK Holdings Ltd 
on June 7, 2006 without publicly 
notifying the subdivision ap-
plication and despite extensive 
opposition to the proposal from 
representatives of iwi and hapu 
groups on the Kawhia Harbour, 
the Kawhia Harbour Protection 
Society and others,” says Kawhia 
Harbour Protection Society legal 
advisor, Virginia Shaw.

A judicial review seeking the 
quashing of ODC’s decision to 
grant the subdivision consent 
and ordering the application to 
be publicly notifi ed was fi led in 
the High Court on August 9 by 
the Kawhia Harbour Protection 
Society and Te Hau Aroha o Te 
Mahoe, the trust that adminis-
ters Te Mahoe Marae.

KBK Holdings Ltd also ac-
quired from ODC 0.6 hectare 
of the adjoining unformed road 
along the foreshore for a pay-
ment of $56,250.

KBK Holdings Ltd originally 
sought consent to subdivide its 
Owhiro Rd property into 12 lots. 
That application was publicly 
notifi ed in May 2005 and at-
tracted substantial opposition. 

ODC’s consultant planner also 
recommended the application be 
declined as it did not meet the 
requirements of the Resource 
Management Act and was not 
in accordance with the ODC 
District Plan. KBK Holdings 
Ltd withdrew the application 
several days before the resource 
consent application was to be 
heard by an independent com-

missioner in August 2005. 
“The discovered documents 

show that at this time ODC 
offi cials entered into an agree-
ment with KBK Holdings Ltd 
principal, Bob Breen, that if a 
new application to create only 
fi ve lots was submitted it would 
not be publicly notifi ed. 

“An ODC offi cial purportedly 
acting under delegated author-
ity later granted the second 
application. 

“The decision imposes no 
restrictions on further subdivi-
sions and the new lots are cur-
rently being advertised as hav-
ing subdividable potential.”

KHPS and Te Mahoe are al-
leging that this arrangement 
constitutes predetermination 
and bias on the part of ODC 

and that the decision to grant 
the subdivision consent without 
notifi cation was unreasonable in 
light of the evidence before ODC 
as to the adverse effects of the 
proposal on heritage and natu-
ral values of the Waiharakeke 
Inlet.

“This is the third subdivision 
proposal on the Kawhia Har-
bour where ODC’s actions are 
under challenge by KHPS and 
tangata whenua groups.” Mrs 
Shaw says.

“The Environment Court is 
due to hear appeals in early 
October in respect of two other 
subdivision proposals, including 
one on the Waiharakeke Inlet 
a short distance from the KBK 
Holdings Ltd property.”

Continued page 10.

KAWHIA LOOKOUT: subdivision of coastal land in the Kawhia area 
is at the centre of disputes between Kawhia Harbour Protection 
Society and Otorohanga District Council.                           234069AD
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Welcome into
this World

from

STU TERVIT ALLAN PATERSON JOHN HAREA/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856

CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE STREETS • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM - CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE www.rosetownholden.co.nz

227TC004-06

PLUS 06 demo, 6 speed manual, our 
demo 2300kms, leather trim, 

Impuise blue. ONE ONLY

$36,995 
SAVE 
$14,905

SV6 VZ CommodoreSV6 VZ Commodore  
RRUUNNOOUUTT

190KW, 5 speed tiptronic, ABS, full body kit, driving lights, 
17” mags, traction control

NOW NOW $37,995$37,995  DRIVEAWAYDRIVEAWAY
HURRY 5 4 AUTO’S LEFT - CLOTH TRIM SAVE $11,405

FIRST born for local couple Carly Tims and Matt Holwill is 
Jacob Lee. He weighed 3630g at birth at Waikato Women’s 
Hospital.                                                 Pele Photography - 870 1101

New image for 
Courier babies

Family photographer Pele Lolesi of Te Awamutu is going 
to take Welcome to this World photographs for this popular 
Courier feature.

Images of newborns and proud Mums, Dads and family have 
been gracing our paper for many years - and despite the best 
ribbings from many of our colleague publications - we are 
proud to bring our readers this page.

Now we are also pleased to introduce local photographer 
Pele Lolesi who is go-
ing to take the images 
for us to publish.

Pele Photography 
has been operating for 
about three years.

Mrs Lolesi enjoys 
all aspects of family 
photography, aiming 
to capture the family 
in their own surround-
ings, ‘as they are’.

She also photographs 
wedding and special oc-
casions.

The images pub-
lished in the Courier 
will still be available to 
purchase through our 
offi ce, and Mrs Lolesi 
is happy to speak to 
new parents about any 
other family photogra-
phy needs.

From page 9.
ODC acting chief execu-

tive, John Pevreal says: “The 
allegation that Council has 
predetermined this applica-
tion from KBK Holdings is 
incorrect. 

“The whole matter is now 
before the Courts and will be 
strongly defended by Coun-
cil.”

ODC Mayor, Dale Williams, 
says there are indeed three 
resource consent cases that 
will see Council defending 
itself, but not all have been 

brought by KHPS and Iwi. 
“One has been brought to 

the Environment Court by 
the applicant because Council 
hearings committee declined 
the application.  

“Council is aware that 
our operative District Plan 
should be reviewed to ensure 
the needs and expectations of 
our residents and ratepayers 
are met by the rules, policies 
and objectives council imple-
ments through the Plan. 

“That’s why we have moved 
forward the Plan review (re-

quired under the RMA to be 
reviewed every 10 years) to 
this year, in fact it has begun 
already. That is the mecha-
nism for KHPS, tangata 
whenua and others to partici-
pate in improvement. 

Mr Williams says ODC 
does not have the luxury of 
taking an extreme position 
with regards to its planning, 
as its rules have to be fair to 
all groups and individuals it 
represents. 

“That’s why any change to 
the Plan has to be fairly and 

widely consulted through a 
formal review process.

“It’s very disappointing that 
this judicial review has been 
served on Council,” Mr Wil-
liams says. 

“We are confi dent of vin-
dication but it will cost our 
ratepayers a whole lot of 
unbudgeted money to prove 
the point. 

“It would be far more con-
structive to be focusing on 
positive planning rather than 
litigation. However that is 
their legal prerogative.”

Council vows to defend court case strongly
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Why buy all that gear when you can hire it?
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

WAIPA Hire owners John and Gail Derecourt at their Cambridge Road centre.                     2340611AD

It is probably easier to list what Waipa Hire 
hasn’t got, than what it has got!

The local hire centre is ‘chocka-block’ with tools 
and equipment to carry out almost every job 
around your house or section.

Experienced hire centre owners John and Gail 
Derecourt took over the business several months 
ago and have spent considerable time and effort 
upgrading existing equipment and adding new 
items to the long lists available.

“We now have a wide range of commercial, 
home handyman and gardening equipment, as 
well as items to help out at various social occa-
sions.”

Examples include:
● For around the section: compactors, concrete 

breakers, rollers, trenchers, welders.
● For in the garden: chainsaws, post hole bor-

ers, wheelbarrows, chippers.
● For the party: roasting spits, portaloos, infra-

red and gas heaters, pie warmers. 
● For inside the home: carpet shampooers, 

wallpaper strippers and ladders.  
Other new items to the centre include a horse 

fl oat, furniture trailers, tractor, excavator, laser 
levels and nail guns. 

The couple have also operated JG Hire in 
Otorohanga for 15 years and are now enjoying 
getting to know Te Awamutu and its residents.

“We have been totally blown away by the 
support we have received from local people. Te 
Awamutu is a lively town and part of the rapidly 
growing Waipa District.”   

Mr Derecourt has a background in general en-
gineering and is a qualifi ed mechanic by trade. 
He spent many years hiring equipment for his 
own use, so is particular about what he now hires 
out.

“It’s important to have good quality, reliable 
equipment and provide great service to back it. 
We’re in Te Awamutu for the long haul and we 
want to have happy customers.

“We aim to give them the best equipment and 
the best possible service.”

Waipa Hire is open 7am to 5.30pm Monday to 
Friday, 8am - 4pm on Saturday.

For further details or enquiries contact the cen-
tre at 56 Cambridge Road ( ph 871 3288). 

214 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu •Ph 871 4193214 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu •Ph 871 4193

at

Womens Fashion

All Winter Fashion

to

234TC026-06

FINALFINAL  
WEEKWEEK

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

Ingham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

A Car F or TodayA Car F or Today
1997 Honda 1997 Honda 
CRVCRV
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2.0 litre auto, 
4WD, New 

Zealand new, 
alloys, ABS, 

air cond. Tow 
bar and Picnic 

table. Full 
service history.

Only...Only...$10,000$10,000

870 1688 477 Sloane St
opposite VE Vets

klb
professional hairworks
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Kristy is back
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Main South Road, 
Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

208TC053/06

263 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 871 5257

Buying books anywhere else is pointless!

234TC037-06

Best customer ChoiceBest customer Choice
Winner of ... ...

... ...Waipa Networks Business Awards

TOTO

10 FLYBUYS 10 FLYBUYS 
BONUS POINTSBONUS POINTS

On every book 
valued over $15

Offer ends Sunday 27 August, 06
*Other FlyBuys still apply

Plus 100 days Int Free

400 Arawata St, Te Awamutu     Phone 07 871 6269

THANKTHANK
YOUYOU

TO EVERYONE WHO ENTEREDTO EVERYONE WHO ENTERED
OUR PROMOTIONOUR PROMOTION
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CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL THE WINNERSTO ALL THE WINNERS

DUE TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS 
PROMOTION WE ARE CONTINUING THIS 

AMAZING DEAL

“New Zealanders will 
see more fi nance com-
panies fail in the next 
12 months,” says local 
certifi ed fi nancial plan-
ner David Samuel. 

“It is apparent that 
the general credit qual-
ity of fi nance companies 
at the lower end of the 
market show signs of 
following Provincial Fi-
nance and Western Bay 
Finance being unable to 
pay the promised inter-
est and the investor’s 
capital,” Mr Samuel 
advises.

However, he says 
there is no real excuse 
for investors to be 
caught up with default-
ing fi nance companies. 

“Investors should be 
aware there are plenty 
of high quality fi nance 

companies in the New 
Zealand market. Inves-
tors also have the abil-
ity to use the Capital 
Note and Bond market 

currently showing 
yields in excess of 7%.”

Qualifi ed advice is 
available on where to 
invest, so investors 
shouldn’t feel confused 
about where to invest 
their money.

“Professional invest-
ment advisers use 
disciplined research 
methods when supply-
ing advice to investors, 
so the investor would 
have the confi dence 
that their funds are 
safe and aren’t being 
used to invest in high 
risk schemes. There 
is no excuse for losing 
money to dodgy fi nance 
companies. Getting im-
partial advice is as easy 
as getting on the phone 
then talking with a pro-
fessional.”  

More fi nance companies to 
fail warns fi nancial planner

Margaret Knight of Te Awamutu 
was heartened by entries in the Mod-
el United Nations Assembly at the 
Waikato University, which she judged 
along with former Mayor of Hamilton 
City Council Margaret Evans.

 Mrs Knight is a Life Member of 
the United Nations Association of 
New Zealand.Over 65 students from 
Waikato schools took part in the as-
sembly - debating and passing the 
resolution “that the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank 
be replaced by a single United 
Nations Development Bank that 
provides micro fi nancing and micro 
leasing for the social and economic 
development of local communities in 
the world’s poorer countries”.

A team from Hamilton Girls High 
School, representing Japan, won the 
trophy.

Joint runners-up were Hamilton 
Boys High (Great Britain) and Hill-
crest High (Egypt).

Sacred Heart Girls High (Liberia) 

won the prize for being best dressed 
in the national costume of the coun-
try they represented.

In her speech to the assembly, Mrs 
Knight thanked the University for its 
continued support of the event.

“Understanding the importance 
for the place of knowledge in world 
affairs that now affects everyone 
living on earth, we encourage you 
all to further yourselves into higher 
education in issues concerning gross 
human rights violations and bringing 
them to the attention of world affairs 
everywhere you are,” Mrs Knight told 
the students. 

“These concerns are more impor-
tant today then ever before, made 
even more diffi cult with peoples’ self-
ishness, greed and corruption.

“The world is changing so quickly 
with the main issues being globalisa-
tion, terrorism, human rights, social 
and economic development that are 
all bound together, causing so much 
despair.” 

DAVID SAMUEL

Future in good hands says UN life member
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Bruce Watson
OPTOMETRISTS
WE TAKE EYES SERIOUSLY

335 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 7741

234TC034/06

Near Chart
N14

INSTRUCTIONS for distance and near screening tests.
Hold this text at 40cm and you can check your 

near vision a the same time. Do both the distance 
and near tests in a well lit room

N12
When testing your distance vision cover one eye with your hand and

read the letters from the top of the chart. Repeat with other eye.

N10
If you wear glasses for distance or reading, 

you will need to wear them doing these tests.

N8
You should be able to read most of the 6/6 row 

on the distance chart and this row on the near chart

N6
This is the smallest type in general use. If you have diffi culty with the distance 

or near chart you will need an eye examination to determine the extent of your problem.

Near chart

So now you have some idea of how well you can see.
What about cataracts?
macular degeneration?
glaucoma?
Latent hyperopia?
retinal detachements?

These are some of the conditions which can be detected 
during your regular examination at Visique Optometrists.
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Nicholson heads class 
line-up for Games

By Colin Thorsen
Former national champion 

Kathy North is surprised Mat-
thew Grayling has missed selec-
tion in the New Zealand line-up 
for the World Equestrian 
Games, starting in Germany on 
Thursday.

“Matthew’s won the FEI 
Eventing World Cup Qualifi er 
at Kihikihi two years on the 
trot and reigned supreme at 
Taupo, what more does he have 
to do to be selected,” says North, 
of Te Awamutu. 

The Kiwi team is spearhead-
ed by New Zealand Olympic 
veteran Andrew Nicholson, 
formerly of Kihikihi, who has 
won the individual world title 
three times. 

Nicholson will ride either 
this year’s Badminton mount 
Lord Killinghurst or his recent 
Bramham three-day event win-
ner Henry Tankerville at the 
Aachen venue. 

In all, six eventing riders have 
been named for Germany. Four 
will ride in the team and two as 
individuals. The fi nal split will 
be left until tomorrow, the day 
before competition begins.

Backing Nicholson are Athens 
Olympians Dan Jocelyn and 
Heelan Tompkins, UK-based 
former Cantabrian Caroline 
Powell, Joe Meyer who fi nished 
10th at the recent Badminton 
three-day event and newcomer 
Alex De Luca Oliveira, a former 
Brazilian now riding for New 
Zealand. 

De Luca Oliveira recently 
won the Ede competition in the 
Netherlands.

Blair Richardson, now living 
in Australia, is pleased he came 
over to New Zealand to ‘trial’ for 
the team at Taupo, despite be-

ing overlooked by the selectors.
He did a good job on his mount 

Maximum Overkill but was told 
he missed out because he hadn’t 
had a four star run.

The former Kihikihi resident 
fi nished second to Matthew 
Grayling at Taupo, pushing the 
winner to the wire on a horse he 
had only had for nine weeks.

FORMER Kihikihi rider Andrew Nicholson pictured competing at 
Burghley.                                                                               File photo

Nutrimol Classic
20L

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu 
• Phone: 07 870 2836 

• www.pggwrightson.co.nz 

RURAL SUPPLIES

$$1501500000

Only while current stocks last.

Hot AugustHot August
deals!!deals!!

Moozlee Calf Feed
Tonne ex yard

$$8608600000

   NOVAFLO™
    Punched 110x100mtrs

$$225225RollRoll
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Make Your DADS day!Make Your DADS day!

FATHERS DAY 
FEATURE

234TC035-06

Maurice Hall Motors
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LMVD

Bond Rd, Te Awamutu. 871 8881 or 0274 744 408

GREAT BUYSGREAT BUYS
98 NISSAN SUNNY SX, 85,000km, airbags, ABS, a/c, etc
     ..........................................................................$6,995
98 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.0 auto, p/s, a/c, 1 NZ owner
     ..........................................................................$7,500
93 MITSUBISHI EMERUDE 2.0 auto, p/s, alloys, etc 
     ..........................................................................$2,995
94 HONDA RAFAGA, 2.0 auto, p/s, alloys, t/bar, 131,000km 

.........................................................................$3,995
92 MAZDA BONGO UTE, 1.8, 5spd, p/s, alloys, canopy
     ..........................................................................$3,995
91 NISSAN TERANO, 2.7 auto, p/s, alloys, t/bar etc.
     ..........................................................................$3,995
90 TOYOTA SURF, 2.4, 5spd, p/s, alloys, t/bar, radio, etc.
     ..........................................................................$3,995
95 NISSAN MISTRAL, 2.7 auto, p/s, a/c, 7 seater, alloys, t/bar
     ..........................................................................$8,995

NO AGENTS

$285,000  Ph 07 872 4543 or 0274 830 087

Well maintained brick and rimu home, on ¼ acre section with low mainte-
nance gardens, situated in Bryce St, Kihikihi. Features 2 dble bdrms and 

large single bdrm, garage with 1 dble bdrm and carport. Heat pump, 
updated bathroom, modernised kitchen, redecorated throughout. 
All exterior paintwork recently completed. On town water/sewage.

222TC032-06

QUALITY BRICK 
       RIMU HOMEand
U
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We Design, Create & Erect Effective Signage

Member of ...

With you from start to finish

FLEET SPECIALISTS

FABRICATION AND ERECTION

BUSINESS IMAGING

FULL DESIGN SERVICE

234TC027-06234TC027-06

07 871 9227 alexandraimages@xtra.co.nz

Te Awamutu Mitsubishi

CNR CHURCHILL & MAHOE STS, 

TE AWAMUTU
234TC028-06

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

Service Department
PHONE 871 5048

FREE FUELFREE FUEL  
WORTH $10WORTH $10

With $35 WOF check in August & SeptemberWith $35 WOF check in August & September
Cash Sales OnlyCash Sales Only

PaperPlus

ALEXANDRA STREET
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Cup glory for 
Bowers reps

By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu Bowers 

Cup rugby representa-
tives covered them-
selves in glory fi nish-
ing runners-up in the 
restricted under-45kg 
Waikato-wide competi-
tion.

They clinched the 
runners-up trophy with 
a 17-7 win over Hamil-
ton Black and a 12-all 
draw with Cambridge 
on closing day at Mor-
rinsville.

Flanker Adam Buist 
and captain/second fi ve-
eighth Brooke George 
(2) were the try scor-
ers against Hamilton 
Black, with George add-
ing a conversion.

Winger Ben Good 
scored a try and George 
a try and conversion 
against Cambridge.

The young Te 
Awamutu side showed 
tremendous character 
to bounce back the way 
they did after suffering 
a 32-0 fi rst-up loss to 
the eventual winners 
Hamilton Gold.

They racked up over 
100 points without reply 
in their next two games 
- thrashing Morrinsville 
49-0 in Morrinsville and 
Matamata 53-0 in Te 
Awamutu.

Those two victories 
obviously stood them 
in good stead for clos-
ing day.

The Ken Gillespie/
Mark Buist coached 
side fi nished with a four 
wins, one loss record, 
scoring 131 points and 
conceding 51.

“The most pleasing aspect was 
the side got better and better as the 
competition went,” says co-coach 
Gillespie.

“All the players gave their best and 

you cannot ask for anything more 
than that as coaches.

“To fi nish runners-up for the second 
season in a row is a fi ne achievement. 
Teams like Hamilton have so many 
players to select from.”

Te Awamutu runners-up second year running

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC Brooke George led the 
well-performed Te Awamutu Bowers Cup 
representative rugby team by example from 
second fi ve-eighths.                               2340615AD

Memories of famous 
Waikato win rekindled 

There is a local con-
nection to one of the 
courageous Waikato 
rugby team who beat 
the Springboks 14-10 
in 1956.

Former Putaruru 
Athletic prop Jim Gra-
ham is the father of 
Puahue School teacher 
Margaret Gray.

He played 69 games 
in all for the province 
from 1950 to 1957, 
scoring four tries.

Graham and fellow 
surviving members of 
the Waikato team that 
beat South Africa were 
guests of the Waikato 
Rugby Union at  the 
Waikato v Canterbury 
Air New Zealand Cup fi xture on 
August 11.

Each team member received a 
commemorative plaque at the reun-
ion dinner where footage from this 
historic win was broadcast.

It was an incredible win with 
the Mooloo men having to play two 
thirds of the match with only 14 
players. Waikato’s Jack Bullock suf-
fered a broken jaw late in the fi rst 
half of the match and the rules of 
the day did not allow replacements.  

The 1956 victory was the fi rst of 
15 international rugby scalps the 
Waikato team have secured over 
the years.  

“Their efforts in this match started 
a proud history of international vic-
tories for Waikato.  It is important to 
recognise, remember and celebrate 

these great moments,” 
says Waikato Rugby 
Union marketing man-
ager Pat Mellsop.

It was to their much-
vaunted pack, com-
bined with halfback 
Ponty Reid’s general-
ship, and D. B. Clarke’s 
safety and prodigious 
kicking, that Waikato 
looked for victory over 
the Springboks - and 
with justifi cation.

The Rugby Almanack 
of New Zealand report-
ed that the front row of 
Ian Clarke, Ron Hemi 
and Graham could well 
have represented New 
Zealand intact.

Although they did 
not take the fi eld against South 
Africa, three Te Awamutu Old Boys’ 
players appeared for Waikato in 
1956 - backs Richard Adam (senior) 
and David Brown, and forward Bill  
Kay.

Adam played 52 games in all from 
1949 to 1956, scoring 253 points, 
Brown three games in 1956 and 
1958, and Kay 26 games from 1956 
to 1960.

For a full run down on Waikato 
Rugby history, check out 
www.mooloo.co.nz

The 1956 Waikato team to play  South 
Africa: backs, D B Clarke, M J McDon-
ald, B A C Cowley, G J Carrington, G 
R Brunskill, J R Bullick, A R Reid; for-
wards, E A R Pickering, G P Nola, J H 
Mauger, D E Grant, A Hayes, I J Clarke, 
R C Hemi, J T Graham. Coach: Dick Ev-
erest. Assistant coach: Has Catley

JIM GRAHAM
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NETBALL DRAWNETBALL DRAW
227TC024/06

Draw for Saturday 26th August
FINALS DAY
9:00 College 9A v College Senior Social; TAS M&B Con-
tracting v Pirongia RD1; Tigers Royal v AI Know; RSN 
Juniors v TAS Soldiers; Pirongia FIL v Int Daddy’s Angels; 
Pirongia Sincerity v Aywon Stars; Int Devils v Pekerau 
Strikers; Kakepuku Falcons v Pekerau Piranhas
9:50 St Pats Stars v TAS Corboy Earthmovers; Pirongia 
Black v TAS KTM Farm & Trail; TAS Upaklass v ASB; Col-
lege Senior B v College 10A; Marist Weka A v College 
9B; TAS Rockerz v College 9C; Int Playerz v Int Angels
10:40 COGS BCT v TAS Paul Kay Dental; Korakonui 
Llamas v Int Interceptors; COGS 2 v Pirongia AMP; Int 
Surferz v Te Taumata Ki Parawera; Ohaupo Allens United 
Drainage & Earthworks v TAS Guthrie Bowron; St Pats 
Stingers v TAS Barbies; Int Foxy Roxys v College Fusion; 
Pirongia Stormers v Pirongia Strikers
11:30 Alpha Netball v TAS Gyde Wansbone; College I 
Love Lamps v College 10C; TAS Nitwits v Pirongia Red; 
Pirongia Alexandra Hotel v College 10B; Int Vipers v Int 
Rusty Rascals; Pukeatua Soldiers v TAPS Hot Steppers
12:20 College Spaghettios v Ohaupo General Store; 
Pirongia Troopers v Puahue Hotties; COGS RHL v 
Marist Weka (Premier Grade FINAL); TAS CBR v Kawau 
Tigers; TAS Misfi ts v TAS Done Deal; Kihikihi Devils v St 
Pats Hot Shots; Sacred Heart 2 v Paterangi Comrades
1:10 Comrades Social v College Senior C; Int Magic v 
Aywon Pacers; Int Hooplaas v St Pats Chiefs; Arohena v 
Pirongia Sparklers; Korakonui Katz v TAPS Magic

ALL EXECUTIVE ON DUTY
Duty Teams: A Duty (Morning) TAS CBR, (Afternoon) TAS 
Guthrie Bowron, College Spaghettios, Sacred Heart 2

Int Tornadoes and Sacred Heart 1 have no game this week.

227TC028/06
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51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU -  PHONE 871 6134

SUPER DEAL
Pre-SpringPre-Spring

Viking Ride Ons
at 2005 prices

Plus receive a
FREE linetrimmer
FREE Stihl FS 38 linetrimmer
with all  new Viking Ride Ons

Brad beaten but not bowed
By Colin Thorsen

Hometown hero Brad 
Johanson lost the battle 
for the vacant  world 
kickboxing cruiser-
weight title but won 
many friends with his 
courageous showing 
against Britain’s Mar-
lon Hunt.

The two-times British 
champion is a knockout 
specialist.

He obviously wanted 
to knock out Johanson 
fast but was unable 
to over eight action-
packed two minute 
rounds.

Hunt landed some big 
shots which stunned 
him a few times but the 
gutsy local lad does not 
get KO’d.

Johanson took the 
fi ght back to Hunt, hav-
ing him on the ropes a 
few times but  the Brit 
was just too quick and 
too strong. 

His speed on his com-
binations was lightning 
fast, hitting the target 
on most occasions.

Johanson has only 
ever had a bloodied 
nose twice in all his 

years of boxing, kick-
boxing and rugby. Both 
times were in world 
championships.

Hunt managed to 
draw blood but that 
was not going to stop 
Johanson’s team.

His co-coaches Rick 
Dobson and Neil Fynn 
worked on him be-
tween rounds to stop 
the bleeding and kept 
it at bay.

Johanson took two 
eight counts, one in 
round two and one in 
round seven due to 
knock downs but got 
straight back up.

“After the world cham-
pionships we worked on 
things that had let us 
down in Hungary. The 
only thing that let us 
down this time was al-
lowing Hunt to get off 
the plane in Auckland,” 
quipped Dobson.

“Brad was fi t and 
ready to fi ght. His head 
was clear and his mind 
focused, but Marlon 
was just too fast.”

Dobson said he and 
Johanson will be watch-
ing the video of the 
fi ght closely to examine 
Hunt’s weaponry.

“I’ve already been in 
communication with 

the British team man-
ager about a re-match 
but it would be on Mar-
lon’s home turf in Great 
Britain.”

Johanson was natu-
rally unhappy with 
losing, but happy with 
the fi ght.

He knew he’d been 
beaten fairly by a great 
fi ghter.

Kihikihi’s Joel Nadin 
rose to the occasion, 
fully extending Brit-
ain’s Marty ‘Mad Dog’ 
Wilson for the world 
welterweight title, after 
being brought in with 
only two weeks notice  
due to the original New 
Zealand fi ghter falling 
seriously ill.

Wilson, a three-time 
world light middle-
weight champion, com-
mented that he was 
amazed how strong 
Nadin was.

“I hit him with shots 
that have knocked oth-
ers out but he just kept 
coming at me.”

The fi ght went the 
distance of eight rounds, 
with Wilson taking the 
win on points.

A clean sweep of Brit-
ish wins was prevented 
by Palmerston North’s 
Sue Latta beating 
Karen Dews to claim 
the women’s super 
heavyweight world 
title.

It was a hard fi ght for 
both girls but Latta’s 
experience gave her 
the edge, winning the 
fi ght on points, despite 
giving away 15kg to her 
opponent.

It is Latta’s fourth 
world title, having 
previously won two 
freestyle boxing crowns 
and one Thai boxing. 
She also won bronze 
and silver at the World 
Muay Thai Boxing 
Championships, and is 
the Oceania pro boxing 
champion.

In the fi rst bout 
of the night Georgie 
Tutaki, who runs the 
Otorohanga Phantom 
Kickboxing, beat one 
of Ray Sefo’s fi ghters 
on points. (Sefo  is the 
top K1 fi ghter in the 
world).

The national title 
fi ght featuring Jonath-
an Rickard and Doug 
McWaters ended in an 
unfortunate disqualifi -
cation.

McWaters, from 
Cambridge Phantom 
Kickboxing, was hit by 
an illegal technique 
which cut his head and 
required 12 stitches. 

His opponent used 
a jumping knee strike 
which, in kickboxing 
rules, is illegal.

Rickard usually 
fi ghts Muay Thai rules 
which does allow this 
type of technique. In 
the heat of the fi ght, he 
automatically used it. 

WHAM: World champion Marlon Hunt catches Brad Johanson with a 
glancing left to the jaw.                          Photo by Fotopro, David Wheadon

NEW women’s super heavyweight world titleholder, New Zealander Sue 
Latta with her British opponent Karen Dews.                                  2340616AD
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234TC018-06

193TC500-05

WAIPA TREE SERVICES LTD
COVERING THE WAIPA, KING COUNTRY & WAIKATO DISTRICTS

Specialising in various aspects of tree maintenance

■ Tree Pruning  ■ Thinning  ■ Removal of deadwood
 ■ Tree removal  ■ Dismantling/felling in confined spaces

Call Rob Burnell 
for a FREE quote

021 562 323 ■ 07 856 2323

01
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■ Fencing
■ Paving
■ Garden Edging
■ Retaining Walls
■ All Landscaping 
   Requirements

Wayne HewittWayne Hewitt  
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

Phone 872 1833 Mobile 021 379 892Phone 872 1833 Mobile 021 379 892
Email: wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

T.D.C.C.HT.D.C.C.H
QUALIFIED RURAL 

WORKFORCE

• Milking • General labour 
• Fencing • Knapsack weed spraying

Best in the district ~ references available
DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!

phone 0800 845 322phone 0800 845 322

038T
C

500-06website: www.tdcch.co.nz

Call Jeff, your Local Agent, for a FREE Quote
JEFF SMITH (07) 871 9057 ~ Mobile: (021) 419 450

www.jeffskwikkerb.co.nz

27
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• Plain
• Coloured
• Slate Impression

FOR ALL... •Garden Edges   
 •Driveway Edges •Mower Strips    
•Carpark Kerbs •Cobblestone/Pathway Paving

KERBS 
& PAVERS

CALL IN WITH YOUR ANTIQUES 
OR PHONE TO MAKE 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUR FREE QUOTE, 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

LET US RESTORE YOUR ANTIQUES LET US RESTORE YOUR ANTIQUES 
TO ORIGINAL CONDITIONTO ORIGINAL CONDITION

We offer an excellent restoration service                        
for your precious antiques.

We sand, varnish and stain all 
 woodwork and can re-upholster in 

a fabric suitable to the era 
or your liking.

Just Like New Upholstery
518 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Phone Mike or Lyn
Workshop 871 2922, Mobile 021 143 9732192TC501-06

080TC500-06

John Wood
0274 778 736

Phone 07 870 5020
Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 7728870800 772887

23
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Contact Chris Brown
Mobile 021 605 982
Phone 07 871 7565

Excavator Excavator 
with with 

7-in-1 7-in-1 
bucket bucket 

versatilityversatility

Digger for Hire

238TC500/03

Sandblasters - Mobile Unit - we come to you

24 Hour 24 Hour 
Answering Answering 

ServiceService

• Trucks • Cars • Chassis • Trailers • Boats 
• Farm Machinery • Bins • Swimming Pools 

• Exposed Aggregate • Paint Removal  

Mike & Shelley
Ph 07 871 5155 Mob 021 221 1390

FREE QUOTES

150TC503-06

Landscape Lane
424 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 870 3906
John 027 277 1910

Pool and Spa Supplies

10
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“Your pool
is our business”

Rick Dobson could not believe the reception 
when he brought Brad Johanson out for his shot 
at the world kickboxing cruiserweight title at ASB 
Bank Stadium on Saturday night.

“I was blown away by the crowd. If I never trained 
another fi ghter, I could retire a happy coach. 

“To walk Brad out, in front of that crowd was 
the most fantastic feeling in my whole career. I’ve 
stood on the podium with a European trophy and 
even that wasn’t as good as taking Brad out to the 
ring.”

Dobson’s son Max (2 x national and 1 x Oceania 
champion) held Johanson’s national champions 
belt as they walked out. 

Accompanying them was Rick Dobson’s head 
coach Neil Fynn, who coached Johanson under 
his direction, while Dobson worked on his training 
regime and sparring. 

Some night

RISING kickboxing star Max Dobson and his father, world title fi ghts event organiser Rick Dobson 
lead out Brad Johanson for his bout against Britain’s Marlon Hunt at the Trust Waikato Te Awamutu 
Events Centre on Saturday night. Also pictured is Johanson’s coach Neil Fynn.                                      2340617BD

LOCAL IDENTITY Jacob Henderson gets behind 
‘Bad Boy’ Brad Johanson.                       2340617AD
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B U I L D E R S  &  T R A D E S M E N

Russ
Water Services

0800 RUSS WATER
871 3100

249T
C

504-05

With the pool season upon us,                    
         we provide complete pool                  

                services so that you can have the                     
pure fun & enjoyment of your pool!

 

We POOL our 
knowledge to give 

you the best

• Pool valet service 
& management                                           

• Pool Sales, construction, 
refurbishment                                         

• Commercial, domestic, 
school pools                                            

• Pumps & filtration systems                    
• Automatic pool cleaners                       
• Salt pools & chlorinators                       

• Free water testing, 
recommendations & chemicals                 
• Solar heating, heat pumps, 

gas & electric                                          
• Spa pools sales & service                        

• Large range of products 
& accessories instore 

Ring to book Ring to book 
your FREE Onsite your FREE Onsite 

50 point 50 point 
pre-season pre-season 

service checkservice check

Visit our Retail Shop
496 Ohaupo Rd

R U R A L  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

234TC016-06

249T
C

500-05
249T

C
500-05

T.A. TILES
Specialists in porcelain, ceramic 
and mosaic tiles

Ph. 07 870 1520
Fax. 07 870 1521

IAN. 027 443 4379

FULL LAYING SERVICE
Visit our showroom at:
Cnr Benson/Bond Roads
Te Awamutu

Stockists of Aba grouts and adhesives

122TC501-06

4 8 8 8 3 7

FREE consultation on all spouting services
Phone Hamish Watson today
0274 GUTTER or 07 843 6327

- Internal gutter new or replaced- Internal gutter new or replaced
- Choice of 5” or 6”- Choice of 5” or 6”
  continuous spouting  continuous spouting
- Wide range of colours- Wide range of colours
- New and existing homes- New and existing homes

INTERNAL GUTTER SYSTEMS AND FASCIA
010T

C
500-06

NZ Ltd

Our one on one 
consultations
 ensure we do 

the job once and 
we do it right 
- on time and 
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo 
and Te Rahu 

Roads, 
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828 

Mobile 
021 184 1208

136TC501-06

Phone 871 8976 
• Mobile 027 498 9022 • Fax 871 8974 
Email: downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Craftsman Plumber, Registered Plumbers, Registered Drainlayers.

  Te Awamutu
= PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

COLIN DOWNIE

PLUMBING

DRAINAGE
Septic Tank Installation & MaintenanceAgent for Eco Septic tanksNew house drainageGeneral stormwater

DRAIN UNBLOCKING - HYDA JET

House Drains
Sewer Unblocking

Farm Drains Cleaned

CCTV and Location Service

FOR HIRE: 4 tonne and 1.5 tonne  Excavator
  2 x 6 tonne and 1 x 2.5 tonne tippers

Master
Plumbers

New Homes •Alterations
Renovations • Maintenance

16
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■ SEPTIC TANKS
■ COWSHED SUMPS

■ ALL TRADE WASTES

871 5609 ALL HOURS
250TC507/99

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING

– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –

Experienced Owner/Operator
MARK and DEBBIE WEAL

Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732

18
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Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611 • (021) 279 2201

For honest 
and efficient 

service

13
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C
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Phone.  870 1060                 
Fax. 870 1062

SPECIALISTS IN:
✔  Dairy farm installation,   Dairy farm installation, 
     automation & maintenance     automation & maintenance
✔  Industrial - Commercial - Residential  Industrial - Commercial - Residential
✔  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

(est 1986)

24 hour guaranteed service24 hour guaranteed service

Alpha ElectricalAlpha Electrical

108T
C

503-06

Digger & Truck HireDigger & Truck Hire

• Residential fences  • Retaining walls• Residential fences  • Retaining walls
• Section clearing     • Site work• Section clearing     • Site work
• Farm races                 • Post driving• Farm races                 • Post driving
• Rock breaker• Rock breaker
• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm
• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers
• 8 Wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne• 8 Wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne

Phone Rodney 0274 926 008Phone Rodney 0274 926 008
A/H 07 870 2282A/H 07 870 2282

080TC503-06

Rosetown Waikato FencingRosetown Waikato Fencing

280TC501-03

CORBOY
 EARTHMOVERS LTD

• Excavator Hire 
• Contouring & Bulldozing
• Farm Drainage & Racework
• Truck & Loader Hire
• Grader & Rollers
• Metal Supplies & Cartage 
   of Aggregates
• Underpass Installation
• Driveway Hotmixing and 

Chipsealing

“when experience counts”

Ph Cactus
(07) 871 1803

23
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Extensions
Villa Restorations

Small Homes
JOHAN METZ

Builder Ltd

Tel     :07 870 6101
Mobile   :021 1870 780

Residential & Commercial

• Trellis • Section Clearing
• Post and Rail • Post and Wire
• Stock Yard • Digger Hire
• 6 Wheeler Truck Hire - 7 Days
• Free quotes and advice

Phone Nick 0274 730 001 
or (07) 827 1849

094TC502-06
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234TC017-06

T O W N  &  A R O U N D

S E C T I O N  D E V E L O P M E N T  &  L A N D S C A P I N G

Design and Build... 
Gardens, patios, 
fences and driveways 
~ Concrete, hotmix or 
cobblestones

Paving & Landscaping

Mobile 0274 968 095
Phone 07 872 2660

29
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WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109

088TC501/01

Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

094TC503-06

Native Timber Native Timber 
Joinery LtdJoinery Ltd

• Melteca Kitchens
• Timber Kitchens
• Stairs
• Exterior & Interior Joinery

92 Bruce Berquist Drive, 
Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 6188 
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz

16
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W.S.D.W.S.D. WAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENTWAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENT
All site and roading developments undertaken

Farm roads formed and metalled. 
Complete road maintenance equipment available. 

Milling - Stabilization - Base Construction
 - Seal Prep and Sealing

Sealing specialists  
Sealing of roads, driveways and carparks

Triangle Bitumen Ltd
Phone (07) 871 7858 or 0274 752 339

Servicing 
Servicing 

the Waipa 
the Waipa 

for for 3535 years
 years

BTL

•  Local - Long Distance - 
   International
•  Small Lots to Full Households  
   and Pets
•  Professional Packing 
   and Unpacking
•  Cleaning Service Provided
•  Short or Long Term Storage
•  Insurance
•  Free Quotations

080T
C

502-06

TE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTD

Gary BainGary Bain
871 7009 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU871 7009 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU

Gary BainGary Bain
871 7009 • 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU871 7009 • 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU
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JDJD Appliances Ltd.

Repairs and Service

Dishwashers, Dryers, 
Fridges, Freezers, 
Stoves, Cooktops, 
Washing Machines

Phone:
870 1550

Authorised 
Service Centre

206TC501-06

ljhooker.com

FREE confidential consultation with 
PROPERTY SPECIALIST IAN JONES

Office: 07 871 5044
Mobile: 0274 471 758

LJ Hooker Office, 162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
 from 11am - 1pm Wednesday or by appointment

• Subdivision Planning 
• Residential Building • Section Sales 
• Buying/Selling Residential Property 

• Buying/Selling Lifestyle Blocks

192TC500-06

Gibby’s
Section Works
Mark GibsonMark Gibson
021 361 189 - 07 871 1577021 361 189 - 07 871 1577

also a 5½ ton tipper & 3½ ton digger available

NOW is the time to sow those lawns
For all your lawn requirements

weed spraying
fertilising

sowing requirements

Paving & Landscaping

Quality Landscaping 
Guaranteed

Providers of comprehensive 
& professional, residential & 

commercial, landscape 
planning & garden develop-

ment for over 10 years

JOHN FLECK
Cell: 021 856 805
Tel: 07 871 4734

Email: contact@
groundfx.co.nz

220TC504-06

Mon-Wed 9am-5pm, Tue 9am-7.30pm,   Thurs 9am-6pm, Fri 9am-4pm

42 Rogers Place Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6021

220TC502-06
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027 515 6996

I.R.H.A.C.E
NEW ZEALAND

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 07 871 6793, Fax 07 871 6670

✔  Industrial
✔  Commercial
✔  Domestic

SPECIALISING IN AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & 
SERVICE

220TC550-06

A Te Awamutu Business
 Employing LOCAL People

Tree & Stump Service
We can NOW remove 

stumps of ANY size
Qualifi ed & Insured

0274 851 501/871 5221 • fax 870 3561
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Call Dennis Clements at
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone:    Stuart GudsellPhone:    Stuart Gudsell
Mobile:    021 951 737
A/Hrs:     07 871 4154

■  Licensed Auctioneer
■   Professional Services
■  Property, Charity, Chattels etc
■  Marketing Included

234TC501-06

Need An 
Auctioneer?
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices
BIRTHS

TERVIT - Glenn, Jodie 
and Max wish to an-
nounce the safe arrival of 
Kera Louise Margaret.
Born August 16, 2006 at 
River Ridge. 4450gms 
(9lb 13oz). Special 
thanks to midwife 
Michelle Keen, Aunty 
Aimie and Nana Nomi 
and Nana Erica. 

DEATH NOTICES

MERCER - Clare 
Iana (Beryl). On Au-
gust 19, 2006 peace-
fully at Auckland
Hospital, aged 88, 
surrounded by family. 
R.N., St John Ambu-
lance member, 
Hockey and Netball 
Zambuk, District 
Nurse and mother 
extraordinaire. Gone 
to join Harold (Dick) 
after 56 years. Sur-
vived by David and 
Val, Barbara-Anne 
and Eddie Reidy and
Richard. Nine grand-
children and 12 great
grandchildren. Beryl’s
funeral service will be 
held at the Old St 
John’s Anglican
Church, Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu 
on Thursday August
24, 2006 at 11.00am. 
All communications to 
the Mercer family, C/-
P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu. In lieu of
flowers donations to 
St John Ambulance,
31 Palmer Street, Te
Awamutu  would be
appreciated. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare. 

MERCER - Clare 
Iana (Beryl). August 
19, peacefully at
Auckland Hospital, 
aged 88 years. Will be 
sadly missed by David 
and Val, Cameron
(USA), and Craig
(Auckland). Memories
are forever. 

MOORHEAD - Mabel
(May) (nee Martin).
1908 - 2006. On Au-
gust 18, 2006, peace-
fully at Somervale
Resthome, aged 98
years. Dearly loved 
wife of the late David. 
Loved stepmother and 
stepmother in law of 
Darcy and Deirdre. 
Loved mother and
mother in law of
George and Helen, 
Bill and Kay, Grace, 
Bob, Albert, Mabel
and Mervyn (de-
ceased), Dave and Mo. 
Also loved grand-
mother of 22 grand-
children, 32 great 
grandchildren and 10
great great grand-
children. A service
will be held to cele-
brate her life at The
Gospel Chapel,
Monowai Street, Bay-
fair at 10.00am on 
Wednesday, August
23 followed by a bur-
ial service at The Te
Awamutu Cemetery
at 2.00pm. No flowers 
by request. Donations 
to the Heart Founda-
tion would be appre-
ciated. Correspon-
dence to 20 Hereford
Road, R.D.3 Oropi, 
Tauranga. Te Awa-
mutu Funeral Ser-
vices Ltd. FDANZ and 
Griefcare. 

DEATH NOTICES

 
 
 
 
 
MOORHEAD - Mabel 

(May). Aged 98 years. 
Loved mother and
mother-in-law of Dave
and Mo, Lorraine.
Nana of Stephen,
Clinton, Shirley and
Marilyn. Great nana
of Brendon, Hayden
and Amy. You may be 
gone but you have not
been forgotten,
thought of often with 
smiles and love. 

MOORHEAD - Mabel 
(May). Died August 
18, 2006. Loved
grandma of Margaret
and Wayne King and
great grandmother of
Tania. Rest in peace. 

BEREAVEMENTS

HARVEY - Coral 
Shirley. Coral’s fam-
ily and Bill would like
to sincerely thank all
whom sent cards,
flowers and condo-
lences at this sad
time. Your thoughts 
were appreciated. We
would also like to ac-
knowledge Pirongia
Ladies Golf for their
support and help.
Thank you. “Happy
golfing Coral.” 

IN MEMORIAM

BARR - Joan. On
August 20, 2005. One 
year has gone, no
more pain, as we
know nothing’s the 
same, memories are
forever, cherish them
we do, as you know
we will always love
you. 

 
 
 
 
BARR - Pat. On 

August 19, 1998. We
miss you heaps, you
are always in our
thoughts, lots of love,
Julie, Steve, Corey
and Chantelle. 

 
 
 
 
 
JOYCE - Shaun. 

Called home August
23, 2004. Miss you
Shaun. Love you. Al-
ways in our hearts.
Shalom. Mum, Lynda,
Anthony. 

STOJANOVIC -
Milan. 10.02.1927 -
19.08.2005.  

  A day has not gone by 
when Mum and the 
Whanau has not 
thought of you. So in 
our hearts you will
stay as you are only a
thought away. Unveil-
ing and service to be
held at a later date.
Contact Sue on (07)
871-8204. 

IN MEMORIAM

THOMPSON -
Kathleen Ursula
(nee Hogan). Four 
years ago on August
20, 2002 (on your
79th birthday) you
left us all and we miss
you very much. Your
loving husband John. 
Mark Gerard and
Edith. David and
Marion. Grandchil-
dren John, Daniel,
Sarah and Sam. For-
ever in our hearts. 
Rest in Peace. 

RAFFLES

TE AWAMUTU Brass, 
$100 note, winner No.
28 Pat Green. 

TE Awamutu Indoor
Bowling Club Jubilee
Raffle, ticket 155 won
by Derek Yates. 

PERSONAL

A BABY? Planned or 
unplanned! Know
your options. Phone
Pregnancy Counsel-
ling Services collect
(07) 855-5779 - 24 
hours a day. 

CLAIRVOYANT read-
ings with Jill Smith.
Phone (07) 887-6955 
or (021) 124-9258. 

GENTLEMAN with a 
little spare time in-
terested in assisting a 
lady recovering from
recent leg surgery,
with occasional shop-
ping. Please reply to:
“Helping Hand”, C/-
PO Box 1, Te Awa-
mutu. 

LIFE after separation 
and divorce, The
Lazarus Experience
offers a caring, reflec-
tive weekend for
separated and di-
vorced Catholics and
other Christians, from 
21-24 September 2006 
in Hamilton. For fur-
ther information and 
registration, contact
Peter (Mt Maun-
ganui) (07) 575-2973,
or Margaret (Hamil-
ton) (021) 161-4883,
or Cass (Te Awa-
mutu) (07) 870-4079,
or Michael (Tau-
ranga) (07) 543-1506. 

TUITION

WANTED 
 

Tutor one on one for 
Share Market Trading. 

 
Phone  

(027) 536-7331 

FINANCIAL

356TC201/05

TRAVEL 
NORFOLK ISLAND 
THREE night package 

from $1,039 pp. In-
cludes all meals and
much more. Harvey
World Travel Te
Awamutu 871-2775. 

QUEENSLAND

HOLIDAY DEALS 
ACCOMMODATION 

only, three nights
from $159 pp. Harvey
World Travel Te
Awamutu 871-2775. 

FOR  HIRE
CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire 
from the cleaning spe-
cialists. Sincerity Dry-
cleaners. Phone 871-
5471, 97 Sloane Street. 

 

RREENNTTAALL  

CCAARRSS 

 

 
 

Phone Leticha 

871-3970 
 

 

 

132 Kihikihi Road 
Te Awamutu 

 
WOOD SPLITTERS 

 
 

Phone 871-3288 
Te Awamutu 

 

 
CHIPPERS  

 
 

Phone 871-3288 
Te Awamutu 

 
 
 

CHAINSAWS 
 
 

Phone 871-3288 
Te Awamutu 

 

TO LET

HARCOURTS BLUE RIBBON 
REALTY MREINZ  

 
� 4/324 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu 
    $180 p/w, two bedroom, one bathroom  
    flat, garage.      
� 1256 Te Rahu Road  
    $280 p/w, three bedroom, one bathroom,  
    garage, fenced yard, very tidy.  
� 3/224 Puniu Road, Te Awamutu 
    $175 p/w, tidy three bedroom, double garage,     
    renovated kitchen.  

Contact Alice Barker on (07) 873-8700  
to view these properties 

PUBLIC NOTICES

8.00am - 1.00pm

St John’s Church 

Grounds Arawata Street,Te Awamutu

Something 

for everyone!

234TC207

45 High Quality Stalls offering Goods not available in shops

This Saturday Visit
Te Awamutu’s monthly Farmers 

& Craft Market

MEETINGS

KIHIKIHI DOMAIN KIHIKIHI DOMAIN KIHIKIHI DOMAIN KIHIKIHI DOMAIN 
SPORTS INCSPORTS INCSPORTS INCSPORTS INC     

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING  

Is to be held on  
August 23, 2006.  

At the Kihikihi Cricket 
Pavilion at 7.30pm.  

Any enquiries  
Phone; R. Easton 

 (07) 871-5576 

    
    
    
        

TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU TE AWAMUTU 
SPORTS CLUBSPORTS CLUBSPORTS CLUBSPORTS CLUB     

Touch Module  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING  
Sunday, August 27, 

2006, 7.00pm  
At the clubrooms  

All welcome  
All enquiries to 
Joe Sprangers 
(027) 282-8691 

PUBLIC NOTICES

GROOVEE THINGZ  
CLOSING DOWN 

SALE  

Now On 
 

Up to 50% Off 
 

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!! 

 
 
 
 
    

KIHIKIHIKIHIKIHIKIHIKIHIKIHIKIHI    
JUNIOR RUGBYJUNIOR RUGBYJUNIOR RUGBYJUNIOR RUGBY  
Kia Kaha - Kia Toa - 

Kia Manawanui  
9th Grade Tournament 
Thank you to the teams, 
coaches, supporters, 
sponsors and cooks for 
supporting our tournament 
on Saturday. 
Your contribution helped 
to make the day enjoyable 
for everyone. 
Tena koutou katoa. 

TO LET

A1 SELF 
STORAGE 

New facility, many 
sizes, good rates,  

security and 7  
day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085  

FLATMATE wanted, 
$60 p/w plus ex-
penses, close to town.
Phone Andrew (021)
075-2878. 

THREE bedroom 
house, animals ok.
Phone (027) 589-6416.

TO LET

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?   
WWEE  DDOO  

RREEGGUULLAARR  
PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  

IINNSSPPEECCTTIIOONNSS   
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“nobody does it better” 

HOUSES  
TO RENT  

Three - Four bedroom 
house with double 
carport. 635 Te 
Rahu Road, won’t 
suit large family, no 
dogs. $260 p/w.  
Two bedroom cottage 
with garage, 695 
Wharepuhunga 
Road. $120 p/w.  
Two bedroom cottage 
with sleepout and 
garage, 97 Ross 
Street, Pirongia. 
$160 p/w.  
References and 
bond required.  

Phone Trish 
(07) 871-5044 ext 201 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“Nobody does it better” 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

MODERN three bed-
room house in Te
Awamutu, in respect-
able area, would suit
professional couple or 
family, no pets, no
smoking, $300 p/w.
Phone 871-3416 mo-
bile (021) 064-8970. 

ONE bedroom unit, in 
the country, for the
busy working person.
No power bills, no 
lawns to mow. Sound
like you? $130 p/w, 2
weeks rent and 2
weeks bond in ad-
vance. Please phone
(07) 872-7944. 

TWO bedroom charac-
ter unit with carport,
very close to town,
$200 p/w. Phone 870-
1831. 

TO LET

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units  
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled 
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 

230 Bruce Berquist 
Drive, Te Awamutu 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU    
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

TIDY two bedroom
house, lockup garage, 
handy to Intermedi-
ate School, grounds 
maintained by land-
lord. Bond and refs
required, $225 p/w.
Phone (07) 855-2065 
after 6pm. 

TWO bedroom apart-
ment, converted shop, 
new kitchen and 
shower, heat pump. 
Could be used as a
live in shop. Suit 
working people, off
street parking, new 
curtains in main liv-
ing area. Rates and
water included. $195
p/w. Two weeks in
advance rent plus two
weeks bond, suitable 
for up to two tenants. 
Main road Kihikihi, 
no pets. Phone Bill 
871-8940. 

TWO bedroom flat, 
close to town, interior 
newly renovated, 
$200 p/w. Phone 871-
2171 or (027) 440-
7101. 

OPEN DAYS
 Every Sunday

1.00pm - 4.00pm
except public holidays
Or by appointment 

Phone 871-5222 and 
leave a message or 

Phone Diane (021) 463-543

Te Awamutu 
SPCA

PUBLIC NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
Phone 871-5151 ◆ Fax 871-3675

336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
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PUBLIC NOTICES

SPORTS NOTICES 

               TE AWAMUTU SPORTS  

                JUNIOR RUGBY  

 

            PRIZE GIVING 
 

For 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th Grades 
 

Thursday, August 24, 2006 at 6.30pm  
at Te Awamutu Intermediate Hall  

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Section 41(3) 

Sale of Liquor Act 
1989 

Keith Alan Mapp 
has made application 
to the District Licens-
ing Agency at Waipa 
District Council for 
the renewal of an off 
licence in respect of 
the premises situated 
at 889/1 Arapuni 
Road, Te Awamutu, 
known at Garden 
Country Wines.   
The general nature of 
the business conducted 
under the licence is 
Winery.  
The days on which and 
the hours during which 
the liquor is sold under 
the licence are 7 days, 
9.00am to 8.00pm, but 
not necessarily all those 
hours.  
The application may be 
inspected during ordi-
nary office hours at the 
office of the Waipa Dis-
trict Licensing Agency 
at 101 Bank Street, Te 
Awamutu.  
Any person who is enti-
tled to object and who 
wishes to object to the 
grant of the application 
may, not later than 10 
working days after the 
date of the first publi-
cation to this notice, file 
a notice in writing of 
the objection with the 
Secretary of the District 
Licensing Agency at 
Private Bag 2402, Te 
Awamutu. 
This is the second pub-
lication of this notice. 

PUBLIC NOTICES

WAIKATO  

HOME BIRTH 

ASSOCIATION  
We will be running An-
tenatal classes in Te 
Awamutu for those 
planning a home birth 
and / or natural birth on 
September 2 and 9.  
Our classes are friendly, 
relaxed and run by 
qualified Childbirth 
Educators.  

Please contact Kerry 
Mitchell to register 

your interest. 
Phone (07) 848-1864 

Email:  
mooncup@infogen.net.nz

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

From $35

WashWash
WaxWax
VacuumVacuum

 Book Now Book Now
    870 1700870 1700 

220TC208-06

TYRES Stuart Law 
Ltd, Phone 871-6426. 

FOR SALE

ANTIQUES
AND collectables at 
Pirongia Country Mar-
kets, including 40 vari-
ety stalls this Sunday, 
don’t miss out. Enquir-
ies 871-9536. 

ENVELOPES
C6 Manilla window

Tropical seal - old
stock, $5 box of 500.
Te Awamutu Courier. 

FOR SALE

BUNKS 
TUBULAR, excellent

condition with mat-
tresses, $200 ono.
Phone (07) 872-1896 
after 6.00pm. 

FFIIRREEWWOOOODD
5m³  $160, 10m³ $290, 

delivered. Phone (021) 
617-349. 

FIREWOOD 
DRY native Matai, 

$100 ute load or lar-
ger to suit. Phone (07)
873-8996. 

FRIDGE 
WITH vege drawer, 

367L, good condition,
$200 ono. Phone 870-
1482. 

OUTDOOR 

BOWLS 

ONE set, size 3, $140. 
Phone 870-1108. 

ZIPS REPLACED

TROUSERS, frocks, 
skirts shortened. Sin-
cerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

GUINEA Pigs, two 
female sisters, sell to-
gether, $20. Phone
871-7236. 

HOME brew, 2 kits, 
John Bull and EDME, 
25 litres, $24.95 each.
Phone 871-6655. 

SCOOTERS (2) 
$24.95, Hamilton
made, two sizes, in-
flatable tyres. Phone
871-7072. 

PETS 
GOLDEN Lab, neu-

tered, reg, 2 ½ years,
free to good home.
Phone 871-6817 or 
(021) 112-9511. 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

FORD 
TELSTAR TX5.1,
1994, 200,000kms, 
WOF, reg, $1500. 
Phone 871-9279. 
HOLDEN  VP ute, 

1992, L.P.G, new wof,
new L.P.G wof, very
cheap to run, set of
work bars, tow bar,
good work horse.
Phone Kevin (027)
498-0921. 

MITSUBISHI Leg-
num, 1997 SW, $5,000
ono. Phone 871-6469 
or (027) 629-0249. 

VEHICLES
WANTED

WANTED 
TO BUY

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

  $70
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply

*
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WANTED TO BUY

PENICILLIN 
MILK 

WANTED  
Bococks Calf Rearing  
Phone: (07) 872-1772 

or Mark on 
(027)4746917 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

STOCK SALES

 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE  
Thursday August 24 - 11.00am  

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,  
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu  
Sale Comprising.  
11.00am Prime & Boners 
10 Fat Cattle 
150 Boners 
 
12.00 noon Dairies 
40 ctp and Inmilk Dairies  
Store Cattle  
10 Potter Bulls 
20 2yr str & hfrs 
70 ylg beef x strs & hfrs 
50 wnr beef x strs & hfrs 
 
12.00 noon Feeder calves 
800 calves  
12.00 noon Sheep 
20 Prime lambs 
30 Store Lambs  
Further Entries Being Accepted  
All enquiries to: 
Steve Weck        07 870-2961  0274 770 109 
Chris Ryan    07 871-3313  0272 431 078 
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316  0272 431 836  
Peter Cain           07 871-3580  0274 933 808 
Bob Drake           07 871-7515  0274 941 958 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS?  

Work four days per week, and have all school  
holidays off. Then this could be for you. A food 
and drink distribution business covering King 

Country, Waikato and Hamilton East. No heavy 
lifting, showing good financials and 20 % growth 

per year.  
Enquiries to (027) 276-7503 LIVESTOCK FOR

SALE

BUYING 

CALVES? 
 

Make sure you  
know the Tb status 

of calves being       
purchased. 

 

0800 4 TB INFO 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM 
AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS 
MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!  
Phone Deb Kirkham 
 on 871-4815 or 
(0274) 901-007 

BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

DEMOLITION

YARD 
GREAT little business,

huge untapped poten-
tial. Phone 871-2795
or 871-1661 a/h. 

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

SECTION SECTION SECTION SECTION     
FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE  
Pirongia - Rural 

Elevated north and 
mountain facing  

Phone (021) 455-387

WORK WANTED

CARPET 

CLEANING  
IICRC Approved 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ULTRA CLEAN  
Phone 871-6662  

or (0274) 984-465 

CHIMNEYCHIMNEYCHIMNEYCHIMNEY    
CLEAN, parts, repairs. 

A1 chimney cleaning.
Andrew Taylor.
Phone 871-5351 or 
(0274) 664-367. 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(027) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXTERIOR house 
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today! 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today! 

WORK WANTED

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h 

Johnny Nelson
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN  

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure, Exterior  
  Cleaning 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Now Killing Pigs  
Phone 871-9995  

or (029) 871-9995 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

WORK WANTED

 

 
  

      Limited  
Now Servicing 
Te Awamutu   

For Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Treatments, Houses, Roofs, 
Driveways, Cobbles etc also 
Fly and Spider Treatments  
For your Free quote 
Phone Tui 871-7205 

or 0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702  
office@softwash.co.nz 

NNEEEEDD AA  TTRRUUCCKK   

LL IICCEENNCCEE??  
Phone Rosetown Driver 

Training (0274) 125-
000 or 871-5569. 

PROFESSIONAL 
dressmaker. Wed-
dings, balls and all 
occasions, alterations. 
Collect and deliver by 
arrangement. Phone
Andrea 871-3626.  

 

 

 

 

QUALIFIED BUILDER

QUALITY 

CONSTRUCTION
 

� Alterations & additions 
� Decks & Fences 
� Bathroom renovations 
� House repairs 

 

Phone (07) 871-9202 
Mobile (027) 434-8896 

heath@hmb.co.nz 

WANTED!WANTED!WANTED!WANTED!     
Interiors to Decorate. 

We specialise in 
painting, wallpapering 
and spray painting.   

Phone Dave Rowe 
(027) 290 8776 or 

Kellie (07) 873-1777. 
 

 
 

WINDOWS cleaned by 
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662. 

       
          WORK 

          WANTED 
 

Experienced 
 house cleaner 
Remuneration  

negotiable 
Own transport 

 
Phone: 871-7480 

Mobile (021) 180-3389 

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

PERSON  

REQUIRED 

 

For general farm duties 
and afternoon milkings 
starting 9.30am each 
day for September and 
October. 

 
Please phone Gary or 
Lynette on 872-7911 

for more details 
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SITUATIONS VACANT

LAUNDROMAT SUPERVISOR
 - Te Awamutu

A unique opportunity has arisen for a results-focused 
professional to join the Gracelands Group of Services 
team.
Washing Worx - Our Laundromat is seeking a supervisor 
to run the day to day operations of this business.
This role covers responsibility for staffi ng, public and 
commercial client laundering, marketing and promotional 
activity and cash control.
As the successful candidate, you will be a proactive 
individual, focused on running a successful business.

SENIOR SUPPORT WORKER 
- Cambridge

Would you like to stimulate and support people to   
explore and enjoy new experiences and activities 
which are not part of the normal daily living activities 
in their own home?
If the answer is yes and you have:
� Past experience working with people with disabilities
� The ability to plan and facilitate individual and group
    activities
� A clean, full driver’s licence
� Motivation, energy and enthusiasm with the ability to
   use your initiative and solve problems then you may
   be what we are looking for!
� Support staff and development programmes

If any of these positions sound like you, please 
email Sarah Dunlop for an application pack at: 
grs@gracelands.org.nz or phone (07) 870-1300

For all other permanent positions 
please go to: 

 www.gracelands.org.nz
234TC205/06

RECEPTIONIST  
Due to an internal promotion, we now have a  

vacancy for a receptionist.  
The applicant must be:  
• A people person - with great communication  
      and relationship management skills 
• Well organized - with strong administration   
      and computing skills 
• Be able to work unsupervised 
This position is approximately 30 hours per week. 
Remuneration will be based on proven experience 

and negotiated with the successful applicant. 
Applications close 

Wednesday August 30th, 2006.  
Please make enquiries or send CV to:  

Hayley Smith 
Hobbs Rose Limited 

P O Box 368, Te Awamutu 
Phone: (07) 870-4330 

Email: hayleys@hobbsrose.co.nz 

DRIVERS

We are looking for full time and 
casual drivers to join our team

If you have:
- Full truck and trailer licence
- Experience in bulk tipping work (preferred
  but not essential)
- Ability to work in a team environment
- Looking for a challenge
- Then we want to hear from you:

Contact Eddie Leef
Phone (07) 871-4366
Mobile (027) 477-8830
email: eddie.leef@clear.net.nz
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SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

TTEEMMPPSS  WWAANNTTEEDD    
 

We are currently looking for people to work on a   
regular casual basis in the following position:  
SUPPORT WORKERS: for people with disabilities. 
Temps must have previous experience and be able 
to provide a hands-on approach to our clients. 
Weekend and night shift work available.   
                          Please phone Sarah Dunlop at  
                          Gracelands Recruitment Services  

                               870-1300 or email: grs@gracelands.org.nz 
 

SITUATIONS VACANT

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN THE 

COMPUTER INDUSTRY?  
Young trainee required for progressive  

company in the Waipa District. 
Must have good customer service skills,  

be well presented and reliable.   
To express your interest  please  phone;  

Fiona on (07) 827-3754 or (027) 294-8556. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CASUAL 

POSITION 

AVAILABLE 
 

For builders labourer  
For the right enthusiastic 
person, apprenticeship 
could be available, no 
experience necessary.

Must be keen and  
willing to learn.  

Phone Daniel on 
(021) 228-4533 

DELIVERERS
REQUIRED, must be

12 and over, must re-
side in Kihikihi Road
Turere Lane area.
Phone 871-3205. 

SALES SALES SALES SALES 
MERCHANDISERMERCHANDISERMERCHANDISERMERCHANDISER   
Required for Te Awamutu 

and Otorohanga  
supermarkets  

Ordering and distribution 
of our products  

Approximately 4 hours 
per week  

Reliable car and must 
be able to work school 

holidays  
Phone (021) 248-2429 

SECURITY Officers -
are needed! Gain this 
NZQA approved
qualification by corre-
spondence for under 
$500. Student loans 
may apply. Phone 
0800 800 043. 

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEE  
IINN  TTHHEE

CCLLAASSSSIIFF IIEEDDSS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151
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Te Awamutu Courier 
and Tracs give readers the 
chance to win a double pass 
to The Unseen live in Ham-
ilton.

The Unseen play Ward 
Lane on Friday, September 1. 
It is an R18 venue.

Support is The Bludgers 
and Ryan and The Rockets.

Tickets are available from 
Ticketek and Tracs.

The Unseen also play an 
all ages gig at Auckland’s 
Transmission Room the fol-
lowing night with support 
from The Rabble and City 
Newton Bombers.

How do you vent emo-
tions, grow as a person and 
still remain punk? Ask The 
Unseen. 

All the great punk bands 
were literally explosive. And 
isn’t the reason we listen to 

music in the fi rst place to 
hear passion expressed? The 
Unseen’s music and lyrics 
are fi lled with pent up fear, 
confusion, lust, guilt, dread, 
hate, and resentment. 

The Unseen grew up to-
gether (the band hails from 
Boston) went to school to-
gether, learned how to play 
their instruments, wrote 
songs and formed the group. 

They’ve toured the World, 
including the US fi ve or six 
times plus Japan and Eu-
rope, so they have a huge fan 
base and have sold a lot of 
records. They play punk rock, 
mix in hardcore, scream and 
write great hooks too. 

It wouldn’t be prudent to 
call them a political band, or 
a street punk band, because 
those terms are too one-di-
mensional. They’re conscious 

of what’s really mucked up in 
the world, from the personal 
to broader world issues. 

Now they are poised to cap-
ture bigger recognition with 
their fi rst release on Hellcat 
Records, ‘State Of Discon-
tent’ which was produced 
by The Dropkick Murphys’ 
Ken Casey and mixed by Jim 
Siegel and Brett Gurewitz.

Tired of fake hipsterism 
and mainstream ass kiss-
ing? The Unseen rise above 
it. Remember, pop music will 
lull you, punk music is meant 
to shake you.

To be in to win simply 
put your name, address and 
daytime contact number on 
the back of a standard sized 
envelope, address it to ‘The 
Unseen Competition’ and 
make sure it reaches our of-
fi ce by 5pm Friday.

Win double pass to Unseen 

Licensed CRECHE available

A gold coin donation is 
appreciated to help 

cover costs

Weekly for
Women

Ladies of Te Awamutu

Thursday 24Thursday 24th th  

August at 9.45amAugust at 9.45am

Venue: Te Awamutu  
      Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw  
      870 2074
Come along - we’d love to see you!
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Barb Cochrane
from Intimo Lingerie

- Bra Fitting

Friday 25Friday 25th th  

August at 7.00pmAugust at 7.00pm
Girlz Quiz Night

At the Chapel - come 
and enjoy a fun 

evening and supper

SUPERMAN RETURNS M
SAT 3.05, SUN 12.45

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 2 M
TUE, WED & THU 8.10, FRI 5.30 & 8.20,
SAT 5.20 & 8.05, SUN 3.00 & 5.45

MARCH OF THE PENGUINS G
TUE 5.50, SAT 5.30, SUN 11.15

R.V. RUNAWAY VACATION PG
also screening... CLICK M
THU & FRI 7.00, SAT 1.35 & 7.10, 
SUN 12.55 & 4.35 
($14.50, $11.50, $9.00)

BALLET RUSSES M
TUE 6.05, WED 10.15 & 5.55, 
THU & FRI 6.05, SAT 1.20 & 6.00, 
SUN 11.10 & 3.50

GREATEST GAME
EVER PLAYED G
WED 5.45

THE DA VINCI CODE M
TUE 7.30

CLICK M
SAT 3.15, SUN 2.35

CARS M
SAT 2.55, SUN 12.35

OVER THE HEDGE PG
SAT 1.15, SUN 10.55

CURIOUS GEORGE G
SAT 1.25, SUN 11.05

YOU CAN CLOSE YOUR EYES. YOU CAN TURN AWAY.

BUT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET...

FATELESS
THIS MONUMENTAL PRODUCTION CARRIES OUR PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION.

AS IT IS IN HEAVEN M
TUE 8.15, WED 8.05, THU 10.00 & 8.15, 
FRI 8.15, SAT 3.35, SUN 1.25

TUE 5.45 & 8.20, WED 10.00, 5.40 & 8.20, THU 5.45 & 8.20, FRI 5.35 & 8.10, 
SAT 5.40 & 8.15, SUN 3.20 & 5.55

MRS PALFREY AT THE 
CLAREMONT M
TUE 5.55 & 8.00, WED 10.30, 5.50 & 7.50, 
THU 10.15, 5.55 & 8.00, FRI 5.55 & 8.00, 
SAT 1.45, 3.50, 5.55 & 7.55,
SUN 11.25, 1.30, 3.35 & 5.35

An outing of laughter. Two comedies 

on the same hilarious programme...

RV RUNAWAY VACATION PG
THU & FRI 7.00, SAT 1.35 & 7.10,
SUN 12.55 & 4.35

BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN M
WED 5.35, THU 5.40

IN MY FATHER’S DEN R16
WED 8.00

WHITE COUNTESS M
TUE 5.35
ON A CLEAR DAY M
SAT 8.10, SUN 6.00 234TC010/06

Nuncrackers’
Christmas Musical

Auditions will be held at “Woolshed 
Theatre” on Sunday 27th at 5pm till 
8pm. Rehearsals start 17th September 
2006, season starting December 2nd 
till 10th December 2006.

Cast required:- 4 main parts (Nuns), 
1 male, 4 students, plus other 
chorus Nuns. (Dialogue and singing 
required).

234TC040/06

PO Box 438
Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 7637

Franti playing Auckland
Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs give 

readers the chance to celebrate the forth-
coming Michael Franti and Spearhead 
concert by winning a copy of the new CD 
‘Yell Fire’.

Franti plays Auckland’s St James Thea-
tre on Friday, September 15.

Tickets are available from TicketDirect.
Michael Franti is a regular and much 

welcomed visitor to Australasia.
Once more Michael Franti and Spear-

head will return to weave their magical, 
music spell over Australasian audiences, 
his fi rst Australasian concert tour with 
Spearhead since ‘Everyone Deserves Mu-
sic’.

Since then Franti has travelled to the 
trouble zones of Iraq, Israel and Palestine. 
This wasn’t a USO green zone sponsored 
visit. Franti and his team organised a trip 
that would take him to the core of the red-
zoned, war torn neighbourhoods of Bagh-
dad, the West Bank and Gaza Strip with 
his guitar, video cameras and the intent 
to experience fi rst hand the human cost 
of war. 

Out of this journey, Franti created both 
the compelling documentary fi lm ‘I Know 
I’m Not Alone’ and the searing, refl ective 
new album of original songs titled ‘Yell 
Fire!’ recorded in Kingston, Jamaica and 
Franti’s hometown of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. 

Ironically Franti’s journey has inspired 
his most uplifting set of songs to date. He 
explains “The thing that I found is that 

when I was in the war zones, nobody want-
ed to hear songs about war. They wanted to 
hear songs about connection to people and 
songs about love and life; songs that make 
them dance”. 

“In the past, we’ve touched on a lot of 
genres of music,” Franti says, “but this is 
an album where all of those things have 
been rolled into one. I feel this is our best 
record yet.”

To be in to win simply put your name, 
address and daytime contact number on 
the back of a standard sized envelope, ad-
dress it to the ‘Michael Franti Competition’ 
and make sure it reaches our offi ce by 5pm 
Friday.
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